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BY PATRICIA BARTOLD
Plymouth-Canton teachers will earn about
25.3 per cent more over the next three years,
according to a . state. fact-finder's report
accepted by both the school board and '
teachers earlier this week. Alter the report
was accepted, more than 16,600 >students
returned to the classroom Monday and
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Tuesday'.which marked the end of a twoweek strike by teachers.
The salary range for teachers, which
depends on the' number of years' exper
ience and the degree earned, follows:
*With Bachelor of Arts degree: 1979-80,
$13,213423,023; 198041, $14,359425,020;
1981-82, $15,605427,190.
•With Master of Arts degree: 1979-80,
$14,454-$27,020; 1980-81, $15,702429,364;
198142, $17,071431,912.
In a split vote Sunday afternoon following
the fact-finder's report, the board decided
4-3 to accept the report. Flossie Tonda, Elaine
Kirchgatter, ind Carol Davis cast dissenting
votes.
V'
,rWe’ve beqh had by the state fact-finder,"
said Kirchgatter. "We bargained in good
faith, offering a 24 per cent settlement
over three years. That was our last best
offer," she said.
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"I voted 'no* because. I felt the board had
made a fair and equitable offer. We (the
school district) won't jeopardise the program
this year, but we may have to ask for addi
tional millage or make cuts —such as not
patching roofs or doing other mainenance
work," said Davis.
'-'We set parameters on our budget and
now we have to go bade on our word. I feel
as though the quality of our educational
program will, be hurt," commented Tonda.
"I feel so empty —as though we’ve let the
kids down," she added.
Oh Monday morning, teachers also ap
proved the fact-finder’s report by a vote of
589-150. The biggest stumbling block for
teachers in accepting fact-finder's report
concerned the elementary school day.
Fact-finder George E. Cullen, Jr. recom
mended that, a common planning period be
scheduled for all elementary school teachers
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about 50 minutes before students arrive in the
building.
Secondly, in order to restore a full day of
instruction for elementary .students, Gtdlen
recommended that while music, art, or phy
sical education teachers are in the classroom,
the students’ regular teacher be required to
stay in the classroom unless the teacher and
principal can mutually agree that the teacher
will leave to do "dass-related.activities."
(Under the old contract, the teachers’
planning periods were scheduled while the
art, music, or physical education teacher
was in the classroom plus a fourth planning
hour each week was taken when students
i started classes 45 minutes late one day each
week.)
"Having a teacher stay in the classroom
while another teacher is presenting a lesson
is degrading (for art, music, or physical
Cont.onpgi6
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1 In a light turnout yesterday, Plymouth Township voters approved a one-mill tax
levy for police protection. Unofficial results last night (Tuesday) showed that 819
voters were in favor of the increase and 396 voters were against it.
A total of 1,217 voters cast ballots in the special election. According to Township
Clerk Esther Hnlsing, there are about 12,000 registered voters in the township.
Hulsing called yesterday *8 ballot "one of the quietest in history."
V
The one-mill levy ($1 for $1,000 assessed property Value) is roughly the amount ..
needed to fund a contract proposal with the Wayne County Sheriffs Department,
for around-the-clock police coverage, said Hulsing.
"This is a mandate from the peoplein the township to get police protection^’said
Jim Akhtar, a township resident and a member of the Wayne County Sheriffs De
partment.
\ .
"To protect ourselves from annexation, we need a police department --.and a pro
fessional one,"he added. Under a state law passed in 1978, a charter .township
must either enter into a contract agreement with a sheriff department or form.its
own to protect itself from annexation.
Officials from both Wayne County Sheriffs Department and Plymouth Township
will meet "probably within the next 10 days" to formalise the language of thfe con
tract, said Akhtar. Before final adoption of an agreement, the contract must be
approved by the Wayne County Board of Auditors, the Wayne County Board of
Commissioner* and the Plymouth Township Board ofTrustees.
Election results were to be reviewed by the Board of Canvassers today. All 13 pre>
cjnass ln lhatawwfcfr tallssd mars votes in favor of the proposal than against it.

BY CHAS CHILD
Plymouth's City Commission sold the
municipal weB field last week, even though
the city charter may prohibit such a aale.
_
The commission accepted the bid of Craw
ford, Etter and Associates of Southfield of
$393,500 for the 49-acre parcel on Beck Road
in Northville Township.
However, k appear* the aale of any utility
property muat first by OKd by a vote of the
people.
Section 13.7 of the charter says, " . . . the
city shall not sell, . . . or dispose of the pro
perty SiaSmuts, income, wpdpsaent, pri-

Fail Fest draws thousands
BOLES AND BOLES OF SPAGHETTI. Wkh M afia's* * of spaghetti, Greg Forma* of the
Khvisais Onh helped cook, season; and dlah m l the hundreds af dinners served Thursday
at the Fdi Festival. Wm the 1979 Fal Featfml PlrnSe A hm , aee pgs. 13-16. (Crier photo by

ton of the city af a special city election, . . .
and approved by a three-fifths majority
vote . . . ”
According to City Attorney Chock Lowe,
though, section 13.7 does not apply to the
sale. "The well field is not being used as a
utility," he »aid. "We’ve sold the (water)
lines at the facility. There’s no way of get
ting Maes to and from it."
Despite his approval of the sale, Lowe did
refer the charter section to Mike Periman,
attorney for Crawford, Etter.
Perlman said Monday that he had not assn
the section, and therefore darllnaef to com
ment. Bat, he said he would refer the amttar to Crasrfard’s title iasaraaoe osmpeay.
fork’s ophtian .
"They’ia the anas whs wtt have tokwnre

the title, so we’ll need their approval,"
Perlman said.
The charter section also says, "All contiTOS, negotiations, licenses, grants, leasei^T
or other farms of transfer in violation of this
provision shall be void and of no effect.”,
Plymouth stopped using the Beth Road
well field in the late 1960’s, and in 1971
city residents voted to purchase water from
the City of Detroit. The water mains from the
Beeh Rood facility were turned over to Northvfla Tsmnship, said Acting City Manager
Kenneth Way.
Later, the commission considered convert
ing the land to a park for city residents,
aafci (eraser commissioner Harold Guenther.
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BY PATRICIA BARTOLD
"How will students on Tracks A, B, and C
make up the days missed because of the
teachers strike?’' asked Nancy Reed, a
parent, at the school board meeting Monday
night.
Nine days have been set aside as make
up days for students on a traditional calen
dar, and Track D of the ESY (extended
school year) schools will remain unaffected
by the strike (since they begin classes Sept.
17), said Mike Homes, assistant superin
tendent for instruction in the district.
*'None of the options for making up time on
the-'ESY calendar look good. They’ll cause
inconvenience for the families, staff, and
students,” said Homes. He did not specify
which alternatives were being considered
/ to make up the days. ;
/ About 60 parents attended the school board

meeting Monday night at Salem High School
Auditorium. The larger room was scheduled
in anticipation of big crowds; however, since
the teachers went bade to school Monday,
the crowd was small.
Board members were . asked why they.
voted for or against the fact-finder’s report,
which was ratified by the board Sunday
morning, and led to the end of the strike. '
' I ’m not happy about the financial settle
ment, but I don’t want to be responsible
for continuing the strike,” said Sylvia Stets,
a board member.
'T m not satisfied with the language,
but as a matter of practicality, I voted for
it - not because I like it,” said Richard Arlen,
a board member. Both Stetx and Arlen voted
"yes” to accept the fact-finder’s report,
which meant the end of the two-week strike
by teachers, who also accepted it.
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The mediator was Thomas Badoud of the Michigan Employment Relations Commis
sion.
Arlen said that the board considered three
alternatives when the fact-finder’s report was
issued: 1), to dismiss teachers; 2), to continue
negotiations; or, 3), to accept the fact-finder’s
report. '
In a letter mailed to all teachers last week
from Superintendent. John - M. Hoben,
teachers were reminded that strikes in the
state of Michigan are illegal. Iso mentioned
in he letter was the Crestwood case and that
teachers risk "discipline up to and including
termination of your employment.”
After receiving her letter, one teacher
said, "the tone of the letter was threatenmg. t,
Janet Campbell, a parent in the district,
asked: "Now that tteachers have the second'
highest settlement in the state, when can we
have the second highest state assessment
scores or SAT scores or ACT scores?”
(SAT and ACT tests are usually taken by
college-bound seniors).
"There’s no correlation between higher
SATscores and more money for teachers.
Many factors come into play in determining
how well students do on standardised tests,”
said Hoben.
"Our responsibility lies in seeing that
teacher evaluations are done, principals
mmt •h e C o m m u n
. i t. y«/
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are there to help teachers, and that (educa
tors) are constantly on the alert for oppor
tunities to enhance the educational proces
in this district,” said Tom Yack, president
of the board.
"The community is willing to pay (for good
teachers), but we expect service in return,”
said Campbell.
Kemmie Schumacher, a parent, also asked
if the per-pupil allocation for texts and sup
plies mil go down as has happened in WayneWestland.
"The instructional supply budget hasn’t
gone down,” said Hoben.
"Parents need a guarantee of qualityeducation. We’d be glad to- pay taxes for
that,” said Schumaker.
Another parent asked why the final,
settlement fpr teachers exceeded the seven
per cent guidelines recommended by Presi
dent Carter.
The fact-finder recommended a higher
settlement, said Hoben. No one -• govern
ment workers, union groups or others —
seems to be adhering totally to'teh presi
dent’s guidelines, he said.

H u b c a p s saved
A Garden City man was arrested Saturday
night after he was wrestled down while try
ing to steal hubcaps in the parking lot of
Holly’s by Golly restaurant-in Plymouth,
police report.
Arrested was. Tommie - Chester Miller,
32900 Manor Park, Garden City.
Stanley G.-Anderson, 33194 Morrison Ct.,
of Sterling Heights, noticed Miller allegedly
stealing the hubcaps from his car and appre
hended him, police said.
After a tussle, the police arrived and
arrested Miller, the report says. Miller was
also charged with felonious!' assault for
allegedly biting Anderson’s hand, police
i said.
4-»
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R ead W h a t C h iro p ra c tic has
d o n e fo r M rs . G lass & son
"I read everything I could find about Chiro. care for years,
and talked to friends who w ere pleased with their progress;
but I w as still hesitant, since I had already been treated by
so many doctors: surgeons, internist, neurologist, rheumotologist, etc. Then I hit my head and started having a stiff neck
and alm ost constant headaches. W hen a tabloid cam e in my
paper, I m ade an appointm ent to see Dr. M ashike.
I had been hospitalized so many tim es in th e last few years
and had several operations. My health never w as th e sam e,
each year new problems would arise. These included:
m igraine & sinus headaches, dizziness, hearing p roblem s,
allergies, w ater retention, low back pain, stiff neck, muscle
spasm s, arthritis, and diabetes, as well as difficulty swallow
W e helped Mrs. Glass by removing nerve pressure from her spine.
Many tim es this pressure can't be felt. Only your Chiropractor can find
and remove this pressure. Chiropractic corrects the -Cause of illness.
Clift opraetk. has helped many who oould nqt be helped by any other
m eans. If you are sick (regardless of what condition) and have not been
to a Chiropractor you haven't received every chance of getting well.

ing and breathing. I w as taking five m edicines daily, plus]
frequently needed aspirin and antibiotics for infections.
My son, Brian was suffering from headaches, dizziness,
and stom achaches. After an eye exam , and a good physical,
nothing could be found to explain his problems.
Once w e started'receiving regular adjustm ents w e both
improved. B rian's problems cleared up after only one week,
mine took a couple of weeks. I am off all my m edicines and
feeling alive again.
Unlike regular medical care, which only treats symptoms;
Chiropractic locates the cause and corrects the interference,
thereby eliminating the disease. I strongly recom mend
Chriropractic Care to everyone, but please go early — d o n 't
watt tilf you have e list of medical problem s a yard lo n ^ j
like I used to have 1"^
Diane Glass

Why be sick
when you can be well?
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BY PATRICIA BARTOLD
Although both teachers and students have
returned to the classrooms in the, PlymouthCanton school district, the school board and
the teachers must still sign a contract.
"There are still some cloudy issues -even with the fact-finder’s report,” said
Deraid McKinley, chief negotiator for the
Plymouth-Canton Education association
(PCEA>. "The two teams must meet, agree
on.the fact-finder’s report, write a contract,
and get ratification before we’re all finish
ed,” said McKinley.
"We’re kind of like being'between a rock
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and a hard place now,” he added. The PCEA
team was scheduled to meet with the board’s
team yesterday (Tuesday) afternoon at 4
p.m. to begin the work, said McKinley.
At the school board meeting Monday night,
Norm Kee, chief spokesperson for the board’s
team, also said the teams must meet to write
a contract.
. One issue which still remains unsettled
is the. old contract which expired Aug. 31.
Teachers went out on strike five days before
the contract had expired on Aug. 27, and the
school board’s team filed a grievance with the
'union last Wednesday and also filed unfair
labor practice charges with the Michigan

Employment Relations Commission on Fri
day.
The teachers’ response? When teachers
met on Monday morning and decided to
accept the fact-finder’s report, the resolu
tion also said that approval was subject, to
the fact that "the board drop any unfair
labor practice charge and any other damages
incurred during the strike.”
The grievance charges the teachers with
violating the master agreement and the
school board also asks for payment for econo
mic damages incurred during the strike.
The status of the five days before the
expiration of the old contract in which.

teachers were on strike is still unresolved,
said Kee Monday night. "Teachers did ful
fill 187 days of work, according to their old
contract, but they didn’t complete their
calendar commitment,” said Kee.
Kee also said that, even though classes
have started, the school district must still
finish settling new contracts with its six other
union groups — cafeteria workers, bus
drivers, teachers’ aides, custodians, princi
pals, and educational secretaries — with .ex
piring contracts. "We’re meeting as rapidly
as possible and aD are working under con
tract extensions,” said Kee Monday night.

s

Even though Plymouth-Canton teachers were on strike for two weeks, the band
played on at the Centennial Educational Park every weekday afternoon from 2 to 4
p.m. The athletic teams put in their hours of practice on the playing fields, too.
For sports enthusiasts in the Plymouth-Canton school district, the past two weeks
meant business-as-usual.
"If we don’t practice we can’t play our scheduled games,’’ said Thomas Moshimer,
head football coach at Salem High School. "Practice time can’t be made up like school
days. If we lose the time, it’s lost and that’s it,” he added.
The coaches’ efforts to continue sports activities have been supported by.the Ply
mouth-Canton Education Association, said Deraid McKinley, chief spokesperson.
"They practice after school hours and coaches have the total supports of the union,”
he said. During regular school hours, coaches, like other teachers, have been man
ning the picket lines and performing other strike chores, said McKinley.
Jim Griffith, director of the Centennial Educational Park band, reported no dis
ruptions from regularly scheduled practices either. "There was a wide-division 10
years ago about whether extra-curricular activities should continue or not, but not
now,” he said.
x

Canton delays shopping
center on Palmer Road
However, Jim Kosteva, Canton’s planning
Approval of a small shopping center
on Palmer Road in Canton wasdelayed by the
director, reported that the township’s at
Planning Commission Monday night.
torney said the township would be on shaky .
A Michigan National Bank .branch is pro- ' legal ground if it decided to require paving
of the roads.
posed for the seven-acre, parcel on the north
side of Palmer, east of Sheldon. Developer
Kosteva added, though, that the pro
Robert Acdone said businesses such as a
ject’s plan did- not outline phases, and.did
grocery store,' hairdresser, drug store, and
not provide for access to the rear or northern
dentist office would follow the bank.
portion of the property.
. The commission originally delayed the pro
The commission tabled the .project until
ject toseek an attorney’s opinion on whether
the developers could resolve these problems;
it could require Acdone to arrange paving for
as well as determine whether the drain
Palmer and Sheldon in that area. '
’
through the property should be relocated.
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C o m m is s io n s e a t
Gregory Green, of 994 York, has declared
his write-in candidacy for the City Commis-:
siOn.
■ "I support a fresh approach to govern
ment,” said Green. "We should reduce
spending. Special interests, tend to b e overserved, and I’d like to see people like myself
getinvolved.”----- ---------------—---- -------Green has lived in the Plymouth area for
eight years and -operated Green’s Glass
Studio in Plymouth for five years. He attend
ed Cody High School in Detroit and Henry
Ford Community College, where he majored
in engineering.
Now employed as a designer at Efficient
Engineering, Green is 30 years old.
There will be four persons listed on the
November ballot, but one, former Mayor
Thomas Turner, has dropped out of the
race because he’s moving to Venesuela. v
A write-in candidate, however, must get
»v - —vnt'vi than Turner to win a seat.

B o o th

c a tc h e s fire

AN OVERHEATED GRILL and too much grease caused a flash fire at the YMCA Italian
Sausage Booth on Saturday afternoon of the Fall Feat, according to Acting Chief Charles Groth
of the City of Plymouth Fire Department. The firefighters put out the blase with hand extin
guishers, above, and damage was minimal, said Groth; The accident happened at about 4:15
p.m. (Crier photo by Bill Bresler.)
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BY PATRICIA BARTOLD
Some progress was reported from repre
sentatives of both the Plymouth Township
firefighters’ union ,and Plymouth Township
in reaching agreement on a new.contract for
firefighters. The contract for the 15 full
time firefighters in the township expired
March 31, however, the men have been work
ing under a contract extension since it ex
pired.
Both sides reported economic issues and
other "language areas” still had to be worked
out after the two teams met with Edmund
Phillips, a state mediator, Thursday morning.
"We’re still apart on most economic issues
as well as the residency requirement, pro
fessional qualifications, and. grievance pro
cedures,” said Clayton Miller, vice-presi
dent of Firefighters Local 1496. of the Inter
national Association of Firefighters.
Esther Hulsing, a member of the team re
presenting Plymouth Township, said: "We
made.definite moves and came to an informal
agreement about some of the non-economic
parts of the contract, however, economic
issues still must be settled.”
On Wednesday, Sept. 12, both teams will
meet with Phillips again to try to seek agree
ment on the contract. The two units have
been negotiating sinoe January.
Under the old contract, jhe beginning
salary for a firefighter without special train
ing was $12,435 to start and then rose to
$17,674 after four years, said Miller. If a
firefighter completed 240 hours of firefightertraining and- Emergency Medical Techni
cian training (which has been required for

n

all. firefighters since April, 1976); a fire
fighter started at $12,921 and, after four
years, his salary rose to $18,363 under the
old contract, said Miller.
"Our proposal on the table now is aiming
on keeping a firefighter’s salary even with
inflation,” said Miller.

A s b e s to s f o u n d
in

C e n tra l sc h o o l

Asbestos, a cancer-causing material used
in building construction, does not pose a
health hazard for students in the PlymouthCanton school district, according to test
. results done by Hewitt, Coleman and Asso
ciates in August.
The asbestos test results w ere submitted
to the Plymouth-Canton Board of Education
at its meeting Monday night.
— A—serious” asbestos problcmwaadetect
ed at the Central Middle School Church
Street Stair Tower, according to the test
results. 'The asbestos material has been
removed (since we received the test results).
Crews are currently replastering the ceiling,”
said Ray Hoedel, assistant superintendent
.for business in the district. "The asbestos
problem has been taken care of,” he added.
All schools in the Plymouth-Canton dis
trict were inspected except Field and Eriks
son, according to the report. They were not
inspected because they are made of the same
building materials as Hulsing school, which
was inspected.
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Teacher contract kinks remain unresolved
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S & ta te
by Barbara M. Olson
One of the 'greatest advantages
a real estate professional can offer
you as a seller is the ability to adver
tise. We know that advertising can be
an excellent source of prospects and one of our best weapons is the classi
fied section of the newspaper and other
real estate advertising media. All
advertising we do will be well pre
pared and will make your house look
most promising to prospective buyers.
But we will not leave contacts solely
to newspaper advertisements. We
spend much time and leg work find
ing other good sources of prospec
tive buyers.
Take advantage of the professional
"know-how" of personnel at REALTY
WORLD-COLONIAL VILLAGE INC.,
42142 Ford Rd., Canton, 455-7790
if you are planning to sell your home.
When you give us the listing we give
your property wide exposure through
our extensive advertising program and
our membership in Realty World.
Open: Mon.-Sat. 9-9, Sun. 10-6.
DID YOU KNOW?
A real estate broker will make the
greatest effort to sell your house when
you grar.: him an "exclusive".

Canton’s Board of Trustees is scheduled
to choose by the end of this month one of
three cable television firms to serve the town
ship.
The third cable TV company to make its
pitch was Maclean-Hunter, at last Tuesday’s
board meeting. The other two are United and
Omnicom.
"The channels offered by all three are
basically equivalent,” said Supervisor Noel
Culbert. "But I’m leaning toward Maclean.
They have the experience and the finan-'
cial backing. I’d rather go with a sure bet.”
The board tentatively decided to give
Omnicom the franchise, but later sought bids
from other firms.
"The most important thing a cable comr
pany can offer is local service,” . said Cul
bert. "Maclean said they would maintain
a full-time studio in Canton with a full-time
program director.. Omnicom hesitated to
even open an office here.”
Both the City of Plymouth and Plymouth
Township have granted franchises to Omni
com.
A final decision on which firm would get
Canton’s franchise will probably be made by
the board at its Sept. 28 meeting, said the
supervisor.

A DETRCHT EDISON pole was severed in two late Saturday afternoon when a semi-trade
cut the comer too tight while turning, according to the City of Plymouth police. After the light
pole fell on the wires, the traffic light at the Harvey Street-Ann Arhor Trail intersection dropped
to about 10 feet above traffic, said police. The driver of the semi, David Wolf, 25, of Livonia,
was ticketed for maldng an improper right turn, said police. (Crier photo by BUI Stealer.)
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Construction of a drain to eliminate, a
shallow pond in Plymouth’s Central Parking
Lot was expected to start this week.
‘ The City Commission allocated $1,000
at last Monday’s meeting to build the drain. >
According to DPW Director Ken Vogras,
the, pavement in the southeast corner of the
lot has settled because trees buried under
neath, used to help fill the Tonquish Creek

C e n tr a l

bed, are rotting. '
Why didn’t the city correct the problem
when it repaved the lot last year? Vogras
said that "when the paving was done, there
wasn’t ponding.
"This drain won’t correct the problem,

P a r k in g

L o t

he added. "There still will be more settling
-and it’s hard to predict.”
The Tonquish was channeled under
neath the downtown area in a pipe in the
1930s.
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Fred Schrader’s horse drawn hearse, Circa 1904.
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■■ Thomas Straharv, the finest in traditional
wallcoverings and Jam es Seem an, leaders in
contemporary styling, are on sale at the lowest
prices of the year.

_____

A ll other patterns 1 5 % o ff
on 3 rolls or more

family

The
FUNERAL DIRECTORS IN PLYMOUTH
SINCE 1904
lA
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For 7 5 y e a rs

Sept. 8th thru 27th
CUSTOM MIXING AT
NO-EXTRA 6HARGE-

PEA SE PA IN T &
W A LLPA
PER
CO.
4 5 3 -5 1 0 0
570 S. Mein Street

Mon-Fri, 9-8pm • S it 8-«pm

T h re e g e n e r a tio n s of th e S c h r a d e r fam ily h a v e
striv e d d aily to p ro v id e th e h ig h e s t d e g r e e of
th o u g h tfu l,

c o n s id e r a te a n d p e r s o n a l se rv ic e .

Edwin A. Schrader, Jr. . Edwin A. Schrader
Henty Sikes
280 South Main Street
Plymouth . 453-3333
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Next to apartments

Sub gets si
A six-foot Wall, rather than a four-footer,
will be built beiween Forest Trails sub
division and an apartment complex con
taining subsidized-income tenants in Canton.
The higher wall'was part of agreement

J u lia

n a m e d

Julia'J. Sena of Canton Township was
among the eleven finalists selected at'the
preliminaryJudging of the 1979 United Foun
dation Miss Torchy contest.
A graphics design operator at Burroughs
Corporation in Plymouth, Ms. Sena was
selected from 38 women representing or
ganizations and companies from throughout
the tri-county area.

The Plymouth-Canton Community Educa
tion Department now offers full prepara
tory classes and testing services to persons
seeking their GED (General Educational
Development) certificate.
Registration for fall semester-GED prepar
ation courses'began on Sept. 4, with classes
beginning the week of Sept: 17. David
Dursum, Assistant Director of Community
Education, urges those who are planning to
take the GED' high scholl equivalence test
to first complete the prep class. The sixhour, five-part test covers writing skills,
math, literature, science and social studies.
The. prep das is designed to familiarize
students with the expectations of all five
areas of the test, and prepares them psycho
logically for the test itself.
The fifteen-week - preparation class is

c o m p u t e r t im e
A proposal to contract with the Livonia
Public;Schools for computer services Was
approved 'unanimously by the Plymouth
Township Board of Trustees last Tuesday
night.
The estimated annual cost for the service .
is $13,332 plus an intitial charge of S3,050
for keypunch conversion and telephone in
stallation, said Esther Hulsing, township
derk. j: .
Computer equipment and services will be
used to calculate and print about one-third
of all water bills for township residents,
preprint; meter cards for water bills, provide
technical training for township staffers,
help convert current files, and'other addi- •
tional services -for ;the water, and. sewer ,
'd e p a r tm e n t;- '- S in g ... •

readied between the Forest Trail Homeowners Association and Amurcon, Corp.,
the developers of the complex on Joy Road
between Canton Center and Sheldon roads.
Ratified by the Board of Trustees at last
Tuesday’s -meeting, the agreement also
calls for a six-foot chain-link fence along the
eastern edge of the apartment complex.
Originally, a four-foot masonry wall Was
scheduled to be built there.
Amurcon also agreed to plant 15 additional
trees on the grounds of theeomplex.
The Forest Trails homeowners have
said the subsidized-income tenants'in the
apartments will lower their property values.
The agreement is the end of a series of nego
tiations between the homeowners, Amurcon,
and the Canton Township government. The
homeowners originally requested no sub
sidized housing.-

free to all students. Courses are . offered
in the morning, afternoon,' and evening,
and' count as high school credit for those
wishing to also work toward a high school
diploma.
_
Persons interested in . registering for the
GED preparation class, or any other .activity
offered by the Community Education Depart
ment of the Plymouth-Canton School District,
may sign up at the Community Education
Office,, located at Canton High School,
8415. Canton Center Rd., room 129. Hours
are 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. Monday through Friday,
and 6:30 p.m. to 9 p.m: Monday through
Thursday.
■
For further information regarding all
Community Education courses, programs
and activities, call 459-1180. _ ■ ■

^

Did you
ft
know that
* the WillowTree
is open euenings

OPEN HOUSE SUNDAY 2 :0 0 to 5 :0 0
16256 W IN CH ESTER, NORTHVlLLEI SOUTH OFF SIX M ILE and EAST
OF BRADNER ROAD. NORTHVILLE COMMONS is the popular location
of this New England styled center entrance Colonial. You'll he delighted
with the spacious entrance hall and the graceful wood stair railing. There
are 4 large bedrooms, 214 baths, formal dining room, a study, family
room with fireplace, 1st floor' laundry, full basement, and 2% car attached
garage. The rooms are large, the brick patio is 24 x 16, and the over-all
condition of this home would be difficult to improve upon. SET ASIDE
PART OF SUNDAY AFTERNOON TO SEE TH IS H O M E! $135,900
453-8200.
_
'
NEVER BEFORE OFFERED! TH IS CHARM ING "G E R IS H ” BUILT LSHAPED DUTCH COLONIAL has that handsome Gambrel roof exterior
and can be found on a protected low traffic cul-de-sac. A strong favorable
first impression is further helped by the attention and care given to the
-home's landscaping. Its refreshing interior is skillfully embellished with
endless carpentry extra's and decorator appointments. There are 4 bed
rooms, 2)4 baths, a spacious entrance hall, formal dining room, a lovely
family room with an oversized fireplace and wood storage box, 1st floor
laundry, full basement, and oversized 2 )4 car attached garage. A well
developed patio is one of its many extra's. DO N'T MISS TH IS FINE
F A M IL Y H O M E! $139,000. 453-8200.
C ITY OF PLYM OUTH! N E W ON T H E M ARKET! Here is an attractive
brick ranch with especially convenient location . . . you can walk to all
the city's stores and offices. A spacious living room, kitchen with eating
area, 3 bedrooms, finished basement, and 1 'A car. garage. W et plaster,
hardwood floors, and a 3 year old roof. A beautiful treed rear yard with
an eye-catching wood fence! $64,900.453-8200.

Thursday & Friday!
cil9 ”

T l-

...the
w illow
tree
J n'"',|r] f' ' ■i'' -:t
47941 POWELL ROAD-PLYMOUTH! W est off Beck Road and Just North
of*Anri Arbor Trail .
. very close to HILLTOP GOLF COURSE. Follow,
our directional signs for a pleasurable visit to a picturesque 5 ACRE
COUNTRY ESTATE. All the desired features are present: 4 bedrooms (a
main floor master), 2)4 baths, formal dining room, a 24 x 20 family room
with fireplace, 1st floor foundry, finished recreation room, and a buoyant
Sized garage. TH IS PLYM OUTH RESIDENCE IS EXPERTLY M A IN 
T A IN E D AND DESERVES YOUR INTEREST TH IS SUNDAY AFTER-

Invites you to audition for...

THE DANCE THEATRE

danco theatre

NORTHVILLE! A T T H E END OF A PAVED CUL-DE-SAC can be found
this classic style two story home overlooking a ravine and stream. A story
book treed setting with this 4 bedroom home featuring 234 baths, a 24
ft. family room, formal dining room, fireplaces (2) in the living room arid;
walk-out recreation, room, 1st floor laundry, a study, extensive wood
balconies, and 2 % c a r side entrance garage. DESERVING OF YOUR
EARLIEST INTERESTI $114,000. £53-8200.

Sunday, Sept. 16th at the studio- of DANCE
U N L IM IT E D , 757 W . Ann Arbor Trail. Auditions
will be open to young men and women age 12
and above with a sound background in ballet.

Dtncars will be Judoed for proficiency, potentlel^nd performance quality- For further Information
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1969 strike settled b y judge’s persistence
BY FRED DeLANO
It turned out to be the Board of Educa
tion that provided the vital contrast between
the 1969 strike of teachers in the PlymouthCanton public schools and the 1979 strike
which ended this'week.
The pivotal decision was the board’s will
ingness this year to accept the three-year
recommendations of the state fact-finder,
«lbeit it by the skimpiest of margins, 4-3.
Ten yean ago, after schools had failed to
open as scheduled on Sept. 4, the State
Labor. Mediation Board’s representative
presented his ' recommendations to the
warring factions in a Sunday afternoon con
ference, Sept. 14.
The teachers association accepted Jhis
compromise and offered to send the more
than 400 members back to the classrooms
the following day.
The school board refused to go along and in
a public statement on the heels of the Sunday
conference, Supt. James Rossman, who acted
as the administration’s chief negotiator,
issued a statement in which he declared?
"Acceptance of the recommendation would
require a reduction in educational program
and staff, which the board is reluctant to
do.”
-The upshot was that schools! did not open
to their 9,200 pupils until Mondayj Sept. 29,
after the long, bitter dispute had wracked

BY
1 W IL L IA M
DECKER
REALTO R

B en efits of
H o m e O ffice
There’s an increasing trend today
toward operating an office or small
business from the owner's home. Not
only is there a complete, elimination
of commuting time and reduction in
overhead costs, but there are tax
advantages too.
The taxpayer can deduct, as an
operating expense, the pro-rated
share of such items as electricity,
heating, house . depreciation, tele
phone, and the cost of repairs which
benefit the property as a whole. The
computation is usually based on the
amount of space used for the business.
However, before setting' yourself
up for a letdown, check the zoning
regulations for your area. It may or |
may not preclude using your home for
the type of business you have in mind.
Better yet, if you are looking for a new
home to fit these needs, check with our
office and let us do the leg-work for you.
Remember, .though, that the 1976
Tafc Reform law tightened the requirem entinordertataka -the.daduction.foLthe home office. It must be used as a
full time office and not a part-time
affair.
Refer to our Crier Classified Ad for
a home which illustrates the infor
mation given in my column today.

REALTY WORLD
Wm. Decker, Inc., REALTORS®
670 S. Main Strsbt, Plymouth, 48170
(313) 466-8400

the community for more than three weeks.
The climax came in Washtenaw County Cir
cuit Court, and it was Judge William F. Ager
Jr. who personally forced the settlement.
The impasse centered on economic differ
ences in the proposed contract and after the
fact-finder failed to Break the deadlock the.
administration asked for a court injunction
in an effort to force the teachers to their,
classrooms.
;
This being a district which straddles county
lines, it was permissible to file the action
in either Wayne or Washtenaw County and
Washtenaw was the administration’s choice.
The hearing was. set for ,2 p.m., Thursday,
Sept. 25 at Ann Arbor before Judge Ager
and the following were possibly the most
dramatic 36 hours in local school history.
Throughout the contract talks, negotia
tions had been underscored by the. personal
ity clash between Rossman and Kenneth
Cable, president ofthe teachers association.
At one point Gable declared publicly, "We’re
not fighting the community-, or even die'
board; we’re fighting one administrator.”

e

m
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BY W. EDWARDWENDOVER
One of the most derisive strikes for the
Plymouth-Canton - Education Association
(PCEA then known as-just the Plymouth
Education Assoc, and the school board was
the strike of 1974.
Under the leadership of Dolly Carter Me
Master, the PEA'membership voted Sept.
3. to strike after, last-minute negotiations
failed to bring agreement oh a contract.
The strike lasted until Sept. 20, during
which time emotions ran high on picket
lines, at PEA meetings, and at school board
meetings.
PEA negotiators originally rejected a pro
posal by the board to bring in a mediator
to resolve issues, but the court ordered that
a state mediator be brought in once the
strike began. The mediator, who helped
work out the settlement; recommended
that the sdiool board drop the court suit
it had filed against the teachers and thenunion.
In an emotional meeting, on Sept. 23,
during which School Board Member Gary
Mirto walked out after lambasting his col
leagues, the board "reluctantly acquiesced”

Judge Ager had an unannounced surprise
in store for his packed courtroom when the
injunction hearing opened.
He refused to permit debate -on the re -'
quested injunction between opposing at
torneys.
Instead he -immediately. instituted marathon bargaining. He personally ordered
all seven members of the Board'of Educa
tion to his courtroom and ordered all of the
427 teachers to remain in the courthouse —
declaring court was in session all times.
He didn’t even let them go out for din
ner.
The. first day’s bargaining ran well into the
night before Ager ordered everyone to return
to 8:30 the following morning (Friday).
About 8 p.m. on Friday the final contractural terms were submitted to the four-man
joint negotiating committee representing
the school board and the teachers: Rossman,
Personnel' Director Norman Kee, Gabel
and William Grimmer.
. The ratification vote actually took place in
the courtroom shortly before midnight.

t i o
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Esther Hulsing, school board president
in 1969 and now Plymouth Township clerk,
also looked to that strike by the teachers,
which was the first experience of its kind
Plymouth had ever known, , and had this
comment:
.
* 1 think it is most unfortunate that teachers
• and school boards get into these confronta
tions. There should be some way of settling
such differences without striking. .Not only
do the students suffer, so does the whole
community. It’s strictly a no-win situation.”

As to the fact that Rossman, even though
he was superintendent; also served as chief
administration negotiator, Hulsing said it is
"an untenable situation in which to put a
superintendent.”
She agreed that perhaps the board learned
an important'fact from the 1969 negotiations,
because since then the superintendent never
again has headed the administration bar
gaining team. Rossfoan later was-fired.

s

to dropping the suit and voted 4 to 2 to ac
cept the proposed contract. Members Marda
Benson and Current board president Tom
Yack opposedthe settlement.
Earlier, on Friday, the teachers approved
the tentative settlement at a meeting in the

Penn Theater. But the PEA meetings during
the strike were not harmonious. Some-of
the teachers — particularly the athletic ,
coaches -Vcriticised Ms. McMaster and said
she had lied during her discussions with the
union membership. -

T e a c h e rs , b o a rd
Cont. from pg. 1
education teachers), said Candi Reece,, a
teachers’ -negotiator, after Monday morn
ing’s meeting.
. At th e . school board meeting Monday
night, Norm Kee, assistant superintendent
for employe relations also responded: "I
hope teachers will give the ,language of. the
elementary school day a chance. This is not
an attempt to harm the aiecurity of art, music,
and physical education teachers,” he said.
Furthermore, Kee siad there are "many
innovative ways” a teacher can use that block
of time such as telephoning parents, setting
up conferences, correcting papers, and doing
other activities. /
A tentative make-up calendar was also
recommended by Gullen. Students on a tradi-

s e ttle

s trik e

tional schedule will go to school Oct. 19 and
22, Nov. 8 and 9, Jan. 2, March 14, May 23,
and June 12,13, and 16.
However, calendar days lost for students
on Tracks, A, B, and C, of the extended
sdiool year schedule still remain unsche
duled.
;
"Rescheduling lost days will be more diffi
cult for those students because of the tight
ESY schedule,” said Mike Homes, assis-.
tant superintendent for instruction at the
board meeting Monday night. "Those make
up days must still be fit in,” said Homes. He
didn’t specify which options were avail
able in making them up.
Abo, in GuUem’s report, he recommended
that the teachers receive' improved dental
insurance.
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DAVENPORT TOURS

BY SHIRLEYJALLAD
The study of wine has come to col
lege these days. At the University
of California, Davis, is .a wine research
center where an international group
of, professors and students study the
grape and its wine possibilities. Al
though this is the only endowed wine
research center in the United States,
there are others in Germany, at
Beisenheim, in. Montpelier, France,;
as well as lesser known ones in Aus
tralia and South Africa. With all this
research and technology going into the ,
~stvdyofwin#e,ooe¥wond#rswhet.wilibe coming off the vines and into the
bottle over the next few years.
Come into the CHEESE & WINE
BARN, 615 Forest Ave., end discover
the excellent selection of wines,
■ beverages end related products
that will leave you with the feeling
that you have just graduated "Wine
.& Bdverage University." See the
excellent selection that wil) meet the
taste as well as pocketbook require
ments of everyone. Increase your
awareness and knowledge and come to
CHEESE & WINE BARN today.
It will be an education in hself.

'‘'’

CAU FORMOCHUMS
ANOINRORMATtOM

• >■

CTuffric Now
SEPT. 23-OCT. 2

3 0 % OFF
2 0 % off

v

9 Days-8 Nights
$ 3 4 0 .0 0
n i«
OCT. 26490V. 2

8 Days-7 Nights
$ 2 9 5 .0 0
— CAU 386-0532 —
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C y p ru s G a rd e n s
F a m ily

Restaurant & Lounge
SHRIMP LOVERS DINNER

R e s ta u ra n t

DAILY SPECIALS
' ; fAfttrSPM)

Monday ItalianSpacfirtfti with Meat Sauce *3-25
Tunday 21 ShrimpinBasket. . . . . . . . . . . . $3.40
Wednesday FamilyStyle FriedChicken........ . $3.25
Thursday Veal Parmigianaw/Spag. &Meat Sauce$3.90
Friday Filet of Cod- All YouCan Eat .... $2.90

Shrimp Catch

$5,0 0

INCLUDES
Shrimp
Cocktail,
Broiled
Shrimp in Garlic Butter, and
Fried Shrimp served with Cock
tail Sauce, Cole Slaw, Garlic
Bread, and Soup Du Jour.
SALAD BAR $1.00 EXTRA
VALID WITH THIS COUPON
EXPIRES 9 /2 2 /7 9
LIMIT PARTY OF TEN

bring your family in
and receive a

$2.00 DISCOUNT
on food only
purchase of $15.00
Valid with this ad only
Specials not included
5830 Sheldon Rd.
Harvard Square • 455-7220

M ain S t . * 4 5 9 -6 3 7 0

You can always find out what’s
happening in Plymouth-Canton by
checking in The Community Crier.
Your LOCAL newspaper.

Locatedinthe
historicMarkham
Air RifleFactory
340N. MainStreet
between Lilley(Mill)
andtheC&Otracks.
C&Otracks

w w w v ro e
Reservations
For Lunch and Dinner
except Friday and Saturday
455-3700
closed Sundays and holidays
WE HONOR ALL
MAJOR CREDIT CARDS

☆ PRESENTS☆

Record
C o n v e n tio n X
5 D ays O nly
S ep t. 12-16

om iroK im ai

-,YU .N T

☆
☆
☆
☆
☆

TOEATAMD C - S O r ,
DRINK. ' V

at
/ \
GLittle Caesars ^Familj/Im^
..mrSHtlD0MRD.:.t.A»«_Arfc.rW.^
CoWBedr*Wine•Cocktails
453-1000
SO GOOD YOU'LL
EAT YOUR FINGERS OFF

N E IL

'

D IA M O N D

BURGERS
OLD MOVIES
CARTOONS
FUN & GAMES
GREAT NOODLES

,

☆ SUPER SANDWICHES
☆ SEAFOOD

Neil Diamond

Import-*#*9

BUFFET

S A ll You Can Eat
i

I

1

FREE!

O M tM -O O r

40-MOO

$ 2 .6 9

Mon-Frl 11:30 to 1:30

I
I

f

SEE YOUR TV GUIDE
FOR PIZZA COUPON!

• Country OJazz
• O ld ies# Rock
M.O.R.
Sheldon at Ford Rd.
Harvard Square
For.More information
Call 459-5060

3,000 LP's
from 99*
FEATURING MORE IMPORTS
☆ BOSTON
*4**
Don't Look Back
☆ MOODY BLUES
*4**
Caught Live & Five (2-LP set)
☆ MARSHALL TUCKER BAND *3**
Greatest Hits
☆ THREE DOG NIGHT
*2**
Greatest Hits
☆ ENGLEBERT
*4”
20 Greatest Hits
(2 LP Set)
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EDITOR:
We, as concerned parents and taxpayers
of this community, will be extremely watchful of the quality of education that our chil
dren, will receive.
.
We expect the school board will demand
of the ;teachers the "quality”1, education
that the teachers have been promising
for years and have yet to deliver.
We will no ' longer, accept misspelled
words, poor grammar and .sloppy penman
ship under )the guise of' 'creative writing. ”
During contract negotiations, the needs
of everyone but the children were considered.
Do they go to school or don’t they? Are the
buses coming or aren’t they? The people
have been pushed to the limit with illegal
teacher strikes, ESY, boundary changes,'
etc. .
Let us get back to our first and foremost
concern —that of our children’s education.
CCOFA
. Canton Citizens
Organization For Action
Darlene Prolulis, President

EDITOR:
Now that we have the second highest teacher settlement in the state, how soon
may we expect the best-teaching delivery system (accountability?) to justify
this pay scale?
JANET CAMPBELL

if'6•■

F a c t h u r t s c h o o ls
It wasn’t the spirit of compromise that
of each side. In both rases, some form of a
moved either the school board or the teachers
mathematical genius is needed to figure
to accept the fact-finder’s report, thus start out what either side meant.
ing classes for more than 16,600 students
In yellow (bright, cheerful?) fact sheets
EDITOR:
in the district .
mailed to various persons in the district,
programs which are designed to help teachers
Dear taxpayers of the Plymouth-Canton
After their respective ''last-best offers”
school administrators focused on the maxi
educate
children in the classroom,” he said.
Community
school
district:
were put on the table 10 days ago, there did mum salary of teachers which could be com
Mr. Arlen seems to be the only respon- Are you aware that 96,250 of our hardn’t seem to be ah iota of the give-and-take pared to other districts in the area.
earned tax monies are allocated for an exer -sible board member as all others voted for'
of negotiations left .in either team’s bones.
.Even in propoganda warfare, it seems
this program.
cise program known as Cardiovasralar
Defiance and an 'Tm right and you’re reasonable to suggest that the entire salary'
We feel that the Cardiovascular Fitness
Fitness Program for the Plymouth-Canton
wrong” attitude took over. The fact-finder’s range be compared sp that a complete
Program
is an excellent program but it should
school
employees?
report', showed that neither side was a win picture of the situation be created.
be an out-of-pocket expense and not a respon
We object strenuously to the use of pur
ner and, likewise, neither side was a loser.
Also, in earlier negotiations updates,
sibility of the taxpayers! The onus is on each
tax dollars for physical fitness, when in es
The spirit of compromise must exist through- .
one of us to care for our own physical well
sence it should be spent to help educate
out negotiations and right up until a settle administrators said the difference between
being.
our children. In the Aug. 15 issue of The
ment is reached.. Compromise means pro the two salary positions on the table was
equivalent
to
about
two
mills
in
taxes.
This
The taxpayers were told that a millage
Community
Crier,
"Board
Vice
President
gress.
was necessary to maintain "high standards”
Richard Arlen states:
What really prompted both teachers and statemient implies that taxes' will go up- if
of education, building repairs and mainte
" I am apposing the expenditure because
school board members to accept the report tieachefs’ salaries go up - a position that was
alluded
to
by
the
board,
but
never
stated.
nance:
Is there. such an excess of money
that’s
not
what
the
taxpayers
voted
addi
was a defeatist attitude which said that the
On the other side, in a door-to-door cam
that our tax dollars are being squandered
tional mills for,” he commented.
disruption, particularly to students on the
"The monies allocated to this program will in this manner?
extended school year calendar, was not worth paign, teachers distributed a cost-of-living
NAMES WITHHELD BY REQUEST
take other ~monies away from in-service
it. The disgruntled "aye” votes were in the fact sheet stating that prices for rhousing,
majority for both the teachers and the school energy, and food have increased dramatic
board, although the board cast a 4-3 split ally. That’s true.
But, if teachers think they ahould be com
vote and teachers voted, 589-150, to accept
.C o m m u n ity
pensated in accordance with the rate of
the fact-finder’s report.
inflation,
they
should
flunk
again.
If
every
Now that the teachers have their new
contracts, attention turns to the school board employe in the nation demanded that, we’d
adhudgetaryjnatters.JWillhighctJeachersl- all be in the breadlines.
If teachers want more money, the quality .
salaries mean lesa money for textbooks,
THE NEWSPAPER WITH ITS HEART IN THE
supplies, and buses? For those answers, of their performance in the classroom should
improve.
On
that
basis,
and
on
that
basis
you can only speculate ahead for the next
PLYMOUTH-CANTON COMMUNITY
alone, they should receive higher paychecks.
three years. We must simply wait and see.
1226 S. Main St. Plym outh, Michigan 4 8 170
(3 1 3 )4 5 3 -6 9 0 0
«• • • •
At. this point, teachers must work harder
Although the kids are bade in school now, than ever to prove to the district’s taxpayers
Fiwl M n , CS— SMI
some mention must be made about the state that they are worth every cent they’ll receive
, fcMy IM si, Spww Ifjlw| 1
in
their
paychecks.
It’a
unfortunate
that
no
of propoganda warfare which existed in the
racmwie, May Deal
C aw taiam Cyallfa Ifcavtoa, ArtfcS; Kaaaa
school district last week. Every doorstep "quality of education” clause can be writ
in the Plymouth-Canton community was ten into any contract.
under seige.
■ PUBLISHED EACH WEDNESDAY
It appears as though the district is safe
Both school board backers and suppor - from a teachers* strike for the next three *
by Plymouth-Canton Com m unity Crier,-Inc.
ters of the teachers were equally guilty years. However, taxpayers might start now
Recycle Your
Carrier Delivered: 70 cents monthly; $8 yearly.
of littering John Q. Public’s mind with their keeping their fingers crossed for the next
rs
..
.. J 1*11 Delivered: $14 yearly in U.S.A.,
ows.Tsnwsns *f
iaterprete the "facta”
J& ffB m
ftob *>.«,!•
lYvi'iii rn m n i

EDITOR:
I am a Canton resident, Mother of two children
(one of whom is a five-year-old whose spirits are a
little low over delaying kindergarten), a taxpayer
and the wife of a Plymouth-Canton teacher who is the
sole support of this family .
Our neighbors and, indeed, parents .from all over the
district have called to ask, "W hen is school going to
start? Cm sick, of 'these kids.” Even parents with a
positive attitude about education see the strike as a
personal affront. I too have a personal stake in these
negotiations which goes beyond my kindergartner.
My husband worked very hard to gdt through col
lege. Teaching was his dream since high school. He
had very high ideals and lofty dreams of the impor
tance of tomorrow’s adults and how the educator
could better prepare them for the difficulties of running
a world. He had and has an intuitive insight about the
best way to draw out each particular child’s strengths

and to help each minimize weaknesses.
He was hired by the Plymouth-Canton district five
years ago when a great many teachers applied for a
handful of jobs. He quit the factory and nearly $400
per-Week and started teaching for $9600 per year the
same week our son was born.
We are real people, just like every other resident
here. We had house payments of $300 a month, a car
payment -.- all the usual things. Needless to say it was
at best difficult.
I have heard, "You knew what you were getting
into before you took the job.’’T h a t’s true. But ideals
and dreams die very hard and my husband is a deter
mined man, .a fine man, a professional, and most
important of all, one of the finest teachers in this dis
trict.
If my children stay in this district throughout their
school, lives I’ll know they’ve received the best educa

tion available in any public system. I’m willing fo pay
taxes for this privilege. I’m also willing to survive
on our income which was slightly over $16,000 this past
year. Of this money we'also are financing his Masters
Degree which is mandatory and to your advantage and
your children’s best interest for him to complete.
A strike is a demoralizing and sometimes humiliat
ing experience for professional, dedicated people.
No one wants to be on the job more.than your teachers.
But just as each resident of this district works hard
to provide for their own family unit, so does my hus
band. He is a dedicated, hard-working man who gives
you 100 a per cent every school day, not just a baby
sitting service. He is also a husband, father and homeowner with the same needs for adequate income any
man feels.
He serves the public, it’s true. But he deserves
more than a servant’s income.
NAME WITHHELD BY REQUEST
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EDITOR:
•Three successive teacher contract ' nego
tiations sessions oyer a period of about 10
years have failed to produce a master agree
Like most pet owners at Saturday's'Fall Fest pet show Dan. Hasley was proud ment between the Plymouth-Canton School
of bis animal. His fur seemed well groomed and he walked with pride. No matter District and the PCEA prior to the scheduled he had eight legs and crawled around on sand in his cage. No dog drew a crowd school opening day date. Regretably, con-'
cerhed citizens, and particulary taxpayers,
like D an's pet, a tarantula.
The beast’s strongest rival in the strange-pet category was a young boa constric might well be reminded of this fact. Costly,
ugly and -divisive strikes have scarred all
tor; proudly displayed by its owner, as h curled around his heck and shoulders. Also segments of the community in some way. .
rivalling the tarantula .and snake in the unique category was a raccoon, raised by his
Three short years ago the schools were aadopted human family after his mother was killed.
breeding ground of uneasiness and suspicion
"H e’s very tam e; but we may have to send it back to nature,” said its owner. "W e as teachers tried to. deal with the frustration
were told October is the best month to let raccoons go, but they don’t readily adapt and futility inherent in too many months
without the protection of a duly negotiated
to the wild. We may just give it to the nature center in W estland.”
No question about it, the pet show is the best part of Fall Festival. "Look at my contract. And to what end? Plymouth has rarely, if ever; been in finan
dog,” or "Look at my cat,” is written on all the kids’ faces. The animals like it, too,
cial
straits so severe that it could not com
especially the dogs, whd are naturally happy to be out, sniffing their friends, strain
fortably reach an equitable settlement
ing on leashes to tongue cats.
'
with its teacher unit. Analysis of the record '
Devoted to their superior airs, cats turned lip their noses at'the affair. Most dinged .shows settlements in recent years consist- to their owners’ arms, pretending-to ignore the uncouth dogs.
ently running below the ravages of cost of
There’s an adage that human beings tend to mimic their pets. True to form, I spot living increases as computed by any index.
ted a striking example.of a bulldog and his middle-aged mistress who both had round, For some to assert that teacher demands are.
faces and pug noses. The dog’s teeth were a bit longer, but I guess it takes time for unrealistic in today’s marketplace is patently
absurd.
these things to develop.
Teachers did not invent and certainly
The rules of the pet show said only kids could enter animals, which is a shame.
do
hot intend to subsidize the double stan
Everyone should be encouraged, especially seniors. I read a recent medical study
dard
wage'game that is thrown in their bollecwhich showed that elderly persons who owned pets tended to outlive seniors to didn't.
tive faces whenever public versus private
.Pets give the elderly companionship and a sense of purpose. The question, "Who sectoremployment is.compared. To attempt
would feed Prince if I weren’t here?” keeps, many old folks going.
such a comparison is in itself ludicrous
Psychologists have also discovered that dogs can bring autistic youth out of severe and counterproductive, in many ways, for
withdrawal from reality. The simple friendship of a dog with a wagging tail suc all parties concerned.
ceeds where the scientist trained in human behavior fails.
And now, as if the negotiations waters
This same experiment revealed that terriers are the most successful at drawing -were not already xduddy enough, enter the
reactions from autistic kids, which makes me proud since I own an Airedale Terrier- school board and/or administrative wisdom
Black Lab mix named Ben. I can easily see why terriers are good with withdrawn- in selecting a battery of lawyers to do their
kids. Bien’s energy, spunk and curiosity would be bound to bring some sort of reaction bargaining for -them. This ploy resulted
from lost minds, even if its just to tell the damn dog to relax and go lie down some in .one concrete,' if inadequate, salary pro
posal to teachers a scant week before sche
where. '
..............
duled school resumption. Negotiations _
The pet show’s best quality is that it's open to everyone and everything, mutts, began; of course, in early spring. A dismal
half-breeds, and no-breeds. There’s no rare-breed snobbery and dogs with names effort at best-, even when compared to'pre
like "Shropshire’ Dancing Lady of Worthington Field,” or "Smythe Stoningham vious negotiations impasses.
Castleton Star.”
A legitimate question might well be^just
Give me that crazy mutt, anytime. The kind that’ll chase a car, bark at a cat, slob how concerned.can these designees, possi
ber on a guest’s face, and spend a hard night barking at the moon and chasing evil bly be in reaching a speedy settlement, let'
alone a fair one? Suffice it to say that pos- spirits, coming home dead tired, with a burr-matted coat.
siblft abrogation of responsibilityin this area,
be it board, administration, or both, is a per- •
tinent topic for dose public scrutiny. The fallA A U W u r g e s s t a b le s c h o o ls
out alone from such an approach poses seri
EDITOR:
concluded prior to the .opening of school. ous ramifications for meaningful negotia
The Board of Directors of the Plymouth
This has resulted in work stoppages. This tions in the future. '" '
Brandi, American Assdriation of Univer .does not reflect the harmony of our neigh
If the superintendent is the behind-thesity Women finds the lack of a contract and
borhoods and the usual care and concern scenes negotiator, as has been implied '
the current teachers strike a source .of frustra
in recent print, one can legitimately express
for our children.
tion to our community. Because of our educa
concern about his motivation or intent.'
We wish to guard our community from any - Delay, confuse, and sidestep are the current
tional backgrounds we are aware of the need
further division. We urge you to resolve operative words that permeate management
for a sound and stable school system.
your differences and carry on with the educat negotiations tactics. AD are destined to pro
We’ve looked with pride to our schools in
ing of our children. ;
the past when considering the fine educa
long ill will and increase polarisation of posi
THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS tions. ..... ............. ..... ............... . ...
tional Standards and excellent school ex
Amer. Assoc, of Univ.
periences our children have enjoyed. But in
By virtue of the position held, the superin
tendent maintains dose and ‘dbtistr^t ‘cbn’/
b y C h a s C h ild

r

tact with his administrative counterparts
involved in negotiations in neighboring
districts. Justifiably so. If would surely be
naivety of the purest sort to doubt that the
superintendent plays a role in establishment
of the parameters of the final settlement.
Moreover, it is most likely that he now
knows, or can easily predict, the final agree
ment figure within a small margin of error.
Such a statement is neither profound nor
earthshaking. It merely reflects the reality,
of the collective bargaining process as it.
exists in many districts today.
The real crux of the situation is the even
tual price of such posturing. Must political
power and expediency always possess prior
ity over the public good? Is Mt. Olympus
unassailable . . . regardless of the record
or past performance?
A couple of final questions. At what price
the dubious art of face-saving? Is not the
credibility of elected officials and higher-rank.,
administration a critical issue here? The byproduct of political one-up-manship has been
gradual deterioration of Plymouth’s fine
reputation as, a'superior educational com
plex. We witness now the growing image
of Plymouth as a depository of professional
labor unrest. How sad!.
I am a parent, a teacher, and a taxpayer.
JOEHENSHAW
Editor’is note; The Crier received many
letters■on the teachers strike before the
settlement. Although classes have started,
the letters provide insight into the prob
lems and issues o f the strike. We offer them
on this page’.

/c o m m u n ity

[opinions

4 -H

sa y s th a n k s

EDITOR:
-Ths Wayna Couaty-Fair, held in Belleville every year, would certainly like to thank
the load business people for their support
of the annual 4-H livestock Auction.
Diners at thCrMayflower Hotel will be en
joying lamb which took blue ribbons at the
4-H Fair, Gourmet GaUerie purchased a
pig, and the Green Ridge Tree Service
bought a winning steer.
Business people who support youth
strengthen the community while helping
themselves as well.
‘
JANET CAMPBELL
< .j.
4-H Auction Committee
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BY PATRICIA BARTOLD
The day begins early for Doris Dean and
Mildred Stahl. -They get up at the crack of
dawn and sometimes.even earlier to wrap
and pack hundreds of trinkets, glassware,
books, and antiques in the back of their
dilapitated, old station wagon.
Then they drive to their destination a flea, market .with an open space reserved
for* them somewhere in southeastern lower .
Michigan.
Upon arrival, the first priority for the two
modern-day gypsies is to find out who’s
there and who isn’t. ’’It’s like a family
within a family. The same faces crop up at
every flea market with a few variations each
time,” say Stahl.
•
"But the first thing you do is see who you
know first,” adds Dean.
If you wandered past the Oddfellow
Hall during last week’s Fall Festival, you
might have seen or bargained with either
Stahl' or Dean. Through friends of friends,
they’d heard about the fest and reserved
the comer space for their tables of saleable
items.
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Sitting on a lawn chair which had a bright
green-and-white striped umbrella taped to
the comer was Dean. On. Friday, she-sat
smoking a Pall Mall and watching the pas
sers-by as their eyes scanned .their vast
array of items.
"Mildred and I met while we were showing
dogs about 10 or 12 years ago,” she muses.
"Now it’s like going to a dog show without
the dogs,” she retorts and breaks into a
deep-throated chuckle. "Now we come home
with money, but no ribbons.” '
What kind of customers challenge the
prices; of the items on'display? "Mostly
other dealers,” says Stahl wryly. However,
she adds that they encourage customers to
bargain the prices down from the original
stated priced "It’s more fun that way and
usually you can get at least a 25 per cent
discount.”
Surprisingly, Stahl’s and Dean’s marketing
ventures don’t end when winter moves every
one indoors. " I t slows down after Christ
mas, but we usually go inside at the end
of September,” says Dean. Around spring,
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business picks up, she adds, and by summer, times you lose,” says Dean. But it’s that kind
of spirit that motivates them to drive on to.
bargain-hunters are out again in full-force.
"On a good day, you can bring home $80 the next flea market and eVen the one after
or $90. Sometimes you make a little. Some ' that.

MODERN-DAY GYPSIES. Yon might have
spied Doris Dean, right, and Mildred Stahl
in front of the Oddfellows Hall daring Fall
Fest. The two women, both residents of Allen
Park, travel from flea market to flea market,
selling their wares. Stahl collects glassware,
pictured to the right, and Dean specializes
in collecting porcelain boxes and dog figur
ines. (Crier photos by Bill Bresler.)

7050 N. W ayne Rd
W estland
728-6930

“Diagonally across
from
W estland Mall '

til !M «B CISPEHTEE

SAVE 15%

All items except finishing supplies and tagged sale item s.

K e lli jo in s C o n ro y s !
Kelli Elizabeth, the daughter of Kathy
and Jerry Conroy, was bom on Aug. 26.
She weighed five pounds, nine and onehalf ounces. Her grandparents are Mr. and
Mrs. William Massey of ’ Camillus, N.Y.
and Mr- and Mrs. Gerald Conroy of Syra
cuse, N.Y/Kelli will join her seven-year-old
sister, Jennifer, at home on Trailwood
Road in Plymouth.

on
ay,
have your pix snapped
During the Amateur Photography Contest at the Plymouth Historical Museum
a photographer will take your picture on Main Street for 61. The photographer
will be at the Museum on Saturdays and Sundays, Sept. 22 and 23 and Sept. 29
and 30.
The Plymouth Historical Museum, located at 155 S. Main Street in Plymouth,
is open Thursday, Saturday and Sunday from 1 to 4 p.m . Admission is $1 for
adults; 50 cents for youth 12-17; and 25 cents for children five to 11.
------------
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—ANNOUNCESTHE'OPENING
OF HIS OFFICE FOR THE

OVER 3000 ITEMS TO CHOOSE FROM
ra
STAIN CLASS
EVERYTHUR8
7 tS 8 A M .* .‘

P -WarRd.

★
YANKHCA

*1

HOURS
Mon-Wed 10-6
Thurs-Sat 10-8
t V* » 1

Practice
of
Family Medicine
Plymouth Professional Building
9416 South Main Street
Plymouth, M ich., 48170...
Office Hours
Telephone:
by Appointment.........
455-2970

A rtis ts c e le b r a te
2 2

n d

b ir th d a y

To open the new season, members of Three
Cities Art Club will blow out- the candles of
a birthday cake marking tha 22nd year since
the club’s founding on Wednesday, Sept.
12.
..Marion Sober, one of the dub founders,
and Hal Stein, ita first president, will speak
to past and present members at the meeting.
Franklyn York, the longest continuous
member of the dub, has kept minutes of
many of the meetings and they will be read
by Jessie Hudson.
The meeting will be held at the Plymouth
. Community Art* Council offiw in-Plymouth
at 8 p.m.
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L o ca l C h u rch es

Come Worship
W ith thfe official starting of school delayed two weeks because of a teacher strike,
students in the Plymouth Canton school district enjoyed the extended summer -vaca
tion. The idea of not going to school was accepted much better by the children than by
their parents, who were anxious to ship them off to school.
However, after two weeks of waiting, even the students were getting bored and
ready for classes to begin. Parents agreed to let their restless children do most any
thing to keep them occupied, as long as it didn’t involve money, physical harm, or
breaking the law.
When the big day finally arrived the first day of school was missing some of the
usual excitement. There was ho hustle and bustle the night before getting clothes
ready - the new jeans and shirts had been sitting out for two weeks collecting dust.
Of course, there was nothing left in the refrigerator to make lunches with, so students
either had to buy the unknown school lunch (I threw the menu out two weeks ago)
or throw together the peanut butter and jelly with the almost over-ripe banana (I
Still think you can eat the good hali).
. There’s no better way to start a Monday morning than frantically searching through
the house, looking for those letters from the school telling you w hit time each school
starts. It must have taken a minor miracle to have two kids in the same family attend
school on the same ESY track, so I realize starting at the same time would take a major
miracle.
With a little practice, I think I can handle one kid starting school a hour and a half
earlier than the other. I’m just thankful we doh’thave to go through that mess of start
ing an hour later one morning a week. The school administration made their point
with that last year and were able to pass a millage because of it.Now that the strike is over and the kids are back in school, was it worth it? Did any
one really gain that much, or was it just another game people play? Score one for the
schools and zero for the taxpayers.
The Michigan State Fair means fun, crafts, and awards for many people throughout
Michigan. The annual event draws thousands of people every year during the month
of August.
.
• ‘
.
Bette Potts of Canton received the Senior Citizen Merit. Award at the fair, for leader
ship ability. Bette is th e president of the Royal Holiday Senior Citizen Club and was
co-director of the Canton Follies held earlier this year.
"She is always looking out for her friends,” said Delores Edwards,-senior citizen
coordinator in Canton. She organized contributions to help other seniors buy groceries
said Edwards.
.
Many Plymouth residents and shop owners were invited by the community arts
department of the State Fair to give craft demonstrations during the fair.
Demonstrating their talents were:^Betty Tarpinian, stitchery and needlepoint;
Michael Ballj leather crafts; Ellen W ebb, basket weaving, centerpieces, and decora
tions made from natural materials; Barbara -Levine, pottery; Margaret Parsch;
macrame; Helen Djombak, quilting; Maria Combe, miniatures; and Ron Gallihger,
stained glass.
A dinner dance for senior citizens in the Plymouth area was. held recently at the
Elks Club on Ann Arbor Road. Sponsored by the..Civitan Club, the party was a sell
out. "Everyone had a good time, and it’s the kind of project we like to help with,”
said Janet Luce, oftheYMCA, which helped sell tickets to the event. -

fo r th e
Plyxnouth-Canton Dance Theater, spon
sored by the Plymouth Community Arts
Council, will hold auditions Sunday, Sept.
16, at 2 p.m. at the Dance Unlimited Studio,
757 W. Ann Arbor Trail.
,
Auditions are open to young men and'
women age 12 and older with ballet back

d an ce

th e a te r

ground. They must be taking at least two
ballet classes a week; and classify as inter
mediate or higher. Dancers will be judged
for proficiency, potential, and performance
quality.
For more information call Barb Raschke
at 459-5920, or Sheryl Tripp at 455-4929.

- L u th eran C h u rch of
th e Risen C h rist
Missouri Synod
46250 W. AnnArbor Rd.
1 Mile West of Sheldon
453-5252
Rev. Kenneth E. Zielke
Sunday Services 9:00 & 10:45
Sunday School 9:00 a.m.

Tri City
A sse m b ly o f G o d
2100 Hannan Rd.
N. of Michigan Ave.
721-6832
. Rev. E.W. Raimer
Sunday School 9:45 a.m.
Morning Worship Serv. 11 a.m.
Ministry to the Deaf Evangelistic
Service 7 p.m.
_____ _

D ix b o ro
U n ited M e th o d is t
522T Church Rd.
Corner of Ann Arbor Rd.
& Cherry Hill
665-5632
Rev. Hal Ferris. 662-3645
Church School 9:30
Worship 10:45; Coffee 11:45

H a g g e rty Rd.
B a p tist C h a p e l
Bible Study 10:00 A.M .
Worship 11:00 A.M .
Pastor: Patrick Calladay
Phone: 522-3977
Meeting at Erickson School, Haggerty
Rd. between Ford and Cherry Hill
Sponsored by
Merriman Rd. Baptist Church -

E p ip h an y L utheran
C h u rch 41390 Five Mile Rd.
% mile west of Haggerty
420-0877
Pastor Fred Prezioso, 420-0568
Sunday Worship 10:30 a.m.
Nursery Provided

T he S a lv a tio n A rm y
290 Fairground
Plymouth
455-5464
Lt. Bill Harfoot
Sunday School 9:45 a.m.
Morning Worship 11:00 a.m.
Evening yVorship 6:00 p.m.

C e n tra l B ap tist .
T e m p le

T rinity C h a p e l
(S u p e rio r T ow nship)

670 Church St.

Branch of Ward United Presbyterian
Church, Livonia Meeting at Isbister School
v
Canton Center Rd.,
South of Ann Arbor Rd., Plymouth .

455-7711 or
465-HELP
Dr. Stan Jenkins, Pastor
Family Unified Service 10:00-11:30 am
Evening Service 6:00 pm
Wed. Bible Study 7 p.m.
Active Youth, Bus Ministry

P e o p le 's C hurch
Worshipping at Plymouth
Canton High School
8415 Canton Center Road
Canton 981-0499
Rev. Harvey Heneveld, Pastor
Morning Worship 10 a.m.
Fellowship Hour and Sunday
School following
______

T h e C olony Bible ...
F ello w sh ip

Sunday School,; all ages 9:45a.m.
Worship 11:00 a.m.
ReV. William c. Moore
For more information call 422-1150.

P ly m o u th C hu rch
of th e N a z a r e n e
41550 E. Ann Arbor Tr.
- 453-1525
Carl R. Allen, Pastor
Sunday School 9:45 a.m.

Sunday Services 11 a.m. &6 p.m.
Midweek Service (Wed.) 7 p.m.

C a lv a ry B aptist
C hurch.
43065 Joy Road
Canton
453-6749 or 455-0022
Dr. G. Douglas Routledge
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To list your group’s event in "What’s Happening." merely send the information (in writing)
to: THE COMMUNITYCRIER. 1226S. Main St., Plymouth,'Mich. 48170. Information received
bvNOONMONDAYwill be used inthat Wednesday's paper (space permitting.)

Now taking registration for
our fa ll sem ester
•B a lle t
•T a p

•Ja zz
• C r e a tiv e M o v e m e n t
p r e /s c h o o l
m o th e r /d a u g h te r

•D isco

ANNE MININBERG
RENEE DUBRY
PENNY GRIGORIOU
BARBARA RASCHKE"

Affiliated Teacher
' of the American
Society of
Russian Style

Patron Member
o f the Michigan
Dance
Association

Ba,,et7 5 7 -W. A n n A rb o r Trail 4 5 9 -5 9 2 0
oSdobobodbt

Soft Contact tenses
Includes exam , lenses,
sterilization kit, and follow-up visits.

817 W. Ann Arbor Tr.

IA

Ml

M
<
u

s
D
D
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"in the Mayflower Hotel"

455-0210

BEGINNING NEEDLEPOINT
MONDAYS

4 weeks
415.00

October 8-29..
7-9 pm

BEGINNING QUILTING
THURSDAYS

♦weeks
418.00

Sept. 20-Oct. 11
7-Spm

ADVANCED QUILTING
THURSDAYS

Sweeks
422.00

7 -* n &

BEGINNING WEAVING
WEDNESDAYS

♦ weeks
418.00

October 10-31
7-8pm

BEGINNING CROCHET
SATURDAYS

8 weeks
420.00

Starts Sept. 15
11 am -1pm

♦ weeks
415.00

Sopt, 17-Oct. 8
1-3 pm

NEEDLEPOINT
„MONDAYS

Oct. 18-Nov. 15

_

fill By Hand
12 F o re s t P ta c «

P ly m o u th 455-4242

: > :-,f ' .A

F. e

i; j t a : f Mf

1 00 % N a t u r a lly 8 5 3 - 4 ^ 8
F la v o re d Ice C ream

FEATURE
OF TH E W EEK . _

SAVE 2 0
ON A HALF GALLON OF

Coca Cola
8 p k ., % liter btls.
Ruffles
Potato Chips

Strawberry
Ice Cream
reg. 99$ |

Open 365 days a year

i
Drive up Window-Service
but .not on Fountian Items
!i p s b i A' ■

Made with Fresh Frozen
W hole S traw berries
with this coupon thru Sept. 19th
PLYMOUTH STORE ONLY
447 FOREST AVE.

,r_

DELTA DELTA DELTA
The Delta Delta Delta Chapter is having a dinner at the Gourmet Gallerie Friday, Sept.
28 at 8:30 p.m. After dinner, guests are invited to the home of Mr. & Mrs. E. Dean Swartzwelter, 12560 Lighthouse Ct., Plymouth. Reservations must be made by Sept. 18. The cost
is $24 per couple. Send the check to Mrs. Janet Repp, 47911 Brevreter Ct., Plymouth.
CANTON CALVARY
The Canton Calvary Assembly of God is sponsoring a series of Bible Prophecy services Sun
day, Sept. 16 through Wednesday, Sept. 19. Services will be at 7:30 p.m. weekdays and on Sun
day at 11 a.m. and 6:30 p.m. at the church. For details, call 455-0820.
ST. KENNETH’S SENIORS
The first meeting for the St. Kenneth’s Seniors Will be Sept. 18 at noon at the church. Bring,
a sack lunch. The public is invited.
DAR MEETING
The Daughters of the American Revolution will meet Sept. 17 at noon for a sandwich luncheon
at the home of Mrs. Kural Babitt. For more information call Annette Heindrychx at 455-2864.
JAYCEES VISIT WINDSOR
The Canton'Jaycees will visit the Jaycees in Windsor, Ont. on Sept. 18. For details, call Tim
Orbacki at 397-1555.
PLYMOUTH REGISTERED NURSES
The Plymouth Registered Nurses Association begins its 21st year with a general meeting
Monday, Sept. 17, at 7:30 p.m. in the Plymouth Township Hall. For morelnformation call Sue
Delonis at 459-0478.
THREE CITIES ART CLUB
Members of the Three Cities Art Club will celebrate the 22nd birthday of the dub at its first
meeting on Sept. 12 at 8 p.m. at the group’s new meeting place at the Plymouth Community
Arts Council office, Main Street. GERMAN-AMERICAN CLUB
The monthly meeting of the German-Amencan Club of Plymouth will be at 8 p.m. on Thurs
day, Sept. 20 at the Oddfellows Hall, 344 Elisabeth St.
ROUNDDANCING
' Every Monday night from 8-10 p.m., starting Sept. 10, anyone interested in Round Dancing
can get together for two hours of fun at Canton’s Recreation Center, Michigan Avenue at Shel. don. There is continuous registration for both beginners and intermediates. For further informa
tion call Bud or Bette Pottaat 455-3211.
LWV MEMBERSHIP MEETING
The League of Women Voters of Plymouth-Canton-Northville-Novi is holding a specialmem
bership meeting on Wednesday, Sept, 12 from 7:30 to 10 p.m. at Bird Elementary School,
Sheldon and Ann Arbor Trail. The meeting is to recruit new members. For more information,
call Claudie Jacques, 455-5676.
PLYMOUTH GOODFELLOWS
•The Plymouth Goodfelllows will meet Sept. 12,7:30 p.m., at the city’s Main Fire Station.
MACLD MEETING
The Plymouth, Canton, Northville Chapter of The Michigan Association for Children with
Learning Disabilities will meet at 7:30 p.m. Sept. 19, in Pioneer Middle School cafeteria, Ply
mouth. Guest speaker is Linda McNay.
CANTON NEWCOMERS GOLF
Canton Township Newcoirers Club will have a couples golf outing on Saturday, Sept. 29, ’
at 4 p.m. at the Salem Hills Golf Course, 8810 Six Mile Rd., Northville. The coot is $13.50
per couple. Paid reservations must be made with Nancy Burns, 397-0436, by Sept. 20.
NORTHVILLE HOME TOUR"
Saturday, Sept. 29 is the date for NorthriUe’s annual home tour from 10 a.m. to 6 p.m. The
Greek Revival basilica style home of the Donald Sobers, dating to 1840, will be featured. This
home has been restored bv the Sobers after being moved from Plymouth where it was slated to
be destroyed. In Plymouth, tickets are available at Basket ’n Bows and Claire Kelly’s. ’
ASSOCIATION FOR THE ACADEMICALLY TALENTED
The September meeting of the Plymouth-Canton Association for the Academically Talented
has been rescheduled for Oct. 10 at Pioneer Middle School’s cafetorium at 7:30 p.m. Coffee
will be served at 7 p.m.The public is invited.
CHURCH COUNSELING
Epiphany Lutheran Church, 41390 Five Mile, is offering the following seminars: Sept. 13,
"Being a great dad” ; Sept. 20, "Stayingmlove” ; Sept. 27, "Children and their parents: Freedom
and Responsibility.” For further information you may call: 4204677 or 420-0566.
4-H DOC OBEDIENCE CLASSES START
Plymouth Paw Prints 4-H Club will start classes for beginners on Wednesday, Sept,. 12 at 7
p.m. at Isbister School. Classes run. for six weeks. For more information call Edina Terry at
453-6760.
^
OKTOBERFEST
Oktoberfest, sponsored by the German-American Club of Plymouth, will be celebrated
at the Plymouth Cultural Center on Sept. 22 from 8 p.m. to 1 a.m. "The Melodies” will be the
featured band. For tickets, call Bob Fitzner at 453-7078, Edith Sherer at 453-8000 or Al Talbot
at 591-2468.
NORTHVILLE CRAFT FAIR
The Northville Historical Society is hosting its annual Tivoli Fair Sept. 21 and 22 and North
ville- Powas.-Sheldau and 7 Mile roads. Pet ering craftsmen-aad-a-reffle,-the few's-hours arc—
Friday, 10 a.m. to 6 p.m., and Saturday, 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. Admission will be $1 for adults
and 50 cents for children and senior dtisens.
MODELING & TALENT PAGEANT
The Northern Continental Regional Beauty and Talent Pageant sponsored by North American
Pageant systems will be held Sept. 16 at the Plymouth Hilton. Contestants from Michigan,
Ohio, and Indiana are invited to compete for the regional titles. Interested persons, should
contact the pageant office at 483-7161 for more information.
CANTON NEWCOMERS
The Canton Township Newcomers Club will have e couples golf outing on Saturday, Sept. 29,
at 4 p.m. at Salem Hills Golf Course, 8810 6 Mile Road, Northville. The coat of $13.50 per couple
will include green fees for nine holes of golf and prises. All dub members and their meats can
attend. For reservations call Nancy Burns, 397-0436 by Sept. 20.
LEAGUE OF WOMEN VOTERS MEETING

i e v a ;.i i i i a
p.m.' All interested women can attend.
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Plymouth^ Furniture won the grand prize in the Fall-Festival W indow Display
Contest. The display was created by Plymouth Family Service.
In the m erchant category, Iron Gate Galleries took first, followed by Cadillac
Drapery, and E m m a’s Restaurant,
First place in th e individual category Was captured by the Willow T ree, created
by M rs. M oore. Second place w ent to The H ealth Shoppe, done by Ja n e and
Kathy Shephard. M asters M uppets was aw arded th ird place for its window done
by M r. M asters. Pam ela Flick-did The Cheese and W ine Barn’s display, which
won fourth place in th e individual category.
The Plymouth G arden Club captured first place in the d u b category for their
display at John Smith dothing store. Second place was awarded to th e Plymouth
Historical Soceity, which decorated th e Gourmet Gallerie’s window. Third place
w ent to me and m r. jones.
The them e of th e contest w as "T he Year o f the Child.” Judging the contest
w ere Plymouth Police Chief Timothy Ford, Nancy Sharpe and A1 Larsen.
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i acts at the hudakefl at Foil Fest.

Harvest
winners

WITH BANDiTO i n i b | Mm, Gre*
Maddewku Hoed up at tbe pet ibwr
Sunday motuiug to show off Us pet

FALL FEST
tfctg

to be

Fall means harvest time, and the biggest
and best fruits and vegetables in Plymouth*
Canton competed for ribbons at Fall Festi
val’s Produce Tentr
Here are the winners:.
PRODUCE WINNERS
Tallest sunflower, 13’6", Ronald King.
Largest sunflower, 17" dia., tie, Larry
Trybulec and Doris Bidsinski.
Mixed Vegetables. First, Edna Terry;
second, Roger and Patty Redinger; third,
Anna Slovak; fourth, Levitte Family.
Tallest stallr of corn. First, 12*10", Betty |
Galbraith; second, 12*6” , Robert. Galbraith;
third, 12’, Doreen Wilkin.
Indian corn, Julia Praia.
Dried floral bouquet. First, Lynda Neuroth;
second, Carolyn Stryker. / '
Fresh floral bouquet. First, Carol Levitte;
second, Connie Fitxner; third, Ann Slovak;
Hon. Men., Mary Cotter.
Largest Zucchini, 27” Ann Slovak; 23%",
Ron Wendland.
Largest squash, First, Julia Praia; second,
Patricia Praia.
Largest pumpkin. First, Roger & Patty
Redinger; Hon. Men., Jim Robertson.
Canning display. First, William Johnson;
second, Patty Redinger; third, Julia Praia.
Five bushels of squash, Julia Praia.
Wheelbarrow of vegetables, Julia Praia.
Most blooms on sunflower, 29, Ron Wondiand.
CHILDREN
Tallest sunflower. First, 13’, Ean Willeumier; second, 11*6" Charles Lefurgy.
Largest sunflower.—First, -19” , Ralph
Campbell; second, 18V4” , Heather Wallace.
Variety of Vegs. Honorable Mention,
Quentin Levitte.
Dried Flower Bouquet. First, June Kirchgatter; second, Jill Kirchgatter.
Fresh floral bouquet. First, Jamie Levitte;
second, Nathan Levitte.
Largest suochini. 21” , David Blanch;
ssrend.Mike Robertson. 1PM".
Largest pumpkin. First, Dave Sivako;
Christen JaMonski; third, Mike

Suture

VELVETY Coimeu, Duu Haalejr’a pet
pet show.

SUZY AND BILLTHOMPSON

of tbe more exotic creature* at tbe

C rier photos
by
B ill B resler
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Most blooms on sunflower, Dave Sivako,
rh+ f
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$1.49
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SATURDAY NIGHT •square dancing was a hit, as folks from the
Pmnliiun Avwum..

D ancin’ h i the streets

r n n w I j d l r i A c ^ r ii l g l i m p f t n n

Enroll Now.
for
Fall Classes
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An iguana named Emerald, owned by
Debbie Heyhingen, was named the most un
usual pet at the Fall Festival Pet Show Satur
day morning. ,
Giving Emerald a run for his money was
Carmen, a tarantula, owned, by Dan Hasley, and Sam Boose; a boa constrictor, owned
byGregSall.
The unusual pets were just s' handful

o fth e 275 pets entered, who competed
for dozens of ribbons in such categories
as cutest, good grooming, and best behavior.
Dogs were best represented, with 170,
followed by treats, and 45 unusual pets.
Here are the winners:
DOGS
Good grooming. First, Blue Max, owner
Dennis Dameron; second, Corkey, Debbie

A retu rn to sw im suits of yesteryear
Two-year-old K risten Atkinson won th e Fall Festial Costume Contest Sunday
afternoon. She w as dressed in an 1890’sf sw im suit.
Second place w as captured by Jam ie Levitte, who dressed in a futuristic cos
tum e.
Lesley Carmichael and M ary Helner tied for third place, and Sue Hoffman
i earned honorable mentions

U B B B A t m W W tapt n j i n f h l p h ut priae wfch her Gay jf*a

A P P L E S — C ID E R
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UNUSUAL PETS
Cutest. First, Bandit 'Banded, raccoon,
Greg Mackiewicz; second Baby Cakes, Duck,
Adrienne Gross; third, Sassy, goat, Karen
Murphy.
Biggest. First, Shashi, peacock,, Desiree
Chope; second, Chica, goat, Celia Stuart.
Most unusual. First, Emerald, iguana,
Debbie Heyningen; second Carmen, taran
tula, Dan Hasley; third, Sain Boose, snake,
Greg Sail.
. /
Smallest. First, Stinker and Comey;
chameleons, Jill Crowley; second, Leon and
Jeeper, chameleons, Karen Cowan; third,
Calvin, turtle, Glen Bertrand.

City Commission
Paid for by Tha' Committea to - Elact Grao
Graan, 994 York Straw, Plymouth, M i. 49170

•B a lle t
• E x c e ris e

It's Dance tim e I
Teacher: Saundra Bissey

4 5 3 -9 4 3 9
Member of:
Cecchetti Council of America

Child Care
and
Learning C enter
REGISTER NO W FOR FALL
p r e

: CATS
• • Good grooming. Firstj Cosmo Topper, Kim
Steinmiller; second, Precious, Paige Malhatra; third, Tigger, Ann’Jablonski.
Cutest. First, none, Val Andres; Second,
Snowball and Powderpuff, Tanya Bumback;
third, Ditto, Lisa Godre.
Best. Behavior. First, Holly, Julie and
Jackie Ellenwood; second, Goldie, Gunnells •
boys; third, Muffin, Jennifer McFarland.
Biggest. Fifst, Buffy, Lisa Montioellie;
second, Charlie, Jim Hendershot; third,
Muffy, Kelly-Miller.
Smallest. First, No Name, Beth Racer;
second, Snookems, Karen and Linda; third,
Rockey, Dan Baughman.
Judges for the contest' were Jennifer
Shephard, Jane Stuart, and Stanley Tkaca.
Master of Cemnsutes wat tarry Mastel”
ler, and the equipment and grounds men
were Chuck Childs and Cam Dostie.

- sc h o Ol pro g ra m s
•
•
•
•
.
•

Open24 hours' ’
Full Time/Part Time .
State Licensed
Certified and
Experienced Teachers
Drop-In Program

104 N. M ain, Plymouth
(1 block North of City Hall
Ages

2H thru 9

469-6830
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iWartiet
584 Starkweather
Plymouth 453-5040

GREG GREEN
Nov. 6 for

•T ap
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Sweeney; third, Buff, Andrew Lewis.
Best Behavior. First, Liberty, Kathy Rishridger; second. Bap,Kim Elliott; third,.
Kandy, Paul Langkabel.
Most Friendly. First, B.uffer, Benlie
Salt; second, Corky, Jim. Swierb; third,
Pepper, Mike Clusko.
'
. Cutest. First, Pepper, Robin, Hudson;
second, Suki, Scott Kennedy; third, Pan
dora, Richard Gretzinger.1
Biggest. First, Roscoe, Bonnie Forrster;
second, Puff, Jason Ruggirello; third, Lady,
Anne Jablonski. •
Smallest, First, Buffy, Jackie Clemente;
second, Mugsy, John Belhart; third, Dolly,
Laurel Reahi.

B e e r & W in e t o T a k e O u t

764
Starkweather
469-5444
In.Old Village
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Mmmm. Yaki-tori, gyros, cotton candy, fresh fruit ,cup, Italian, sausage, ham
burger gravy, macaroni and cheese. . . Wait a minute! Hamburger gravy? Macaroni
and cheese? Oh nooooo! It can’t be! ,
Oh, yes it can! Welcome back to another year of the Plymouth-Canton schools’
gustatory delights and Lunchman’s unbiased reviews of the same. It’s been a long
summer and I’m sure you are anxious to sample all the great new recipes the cooks
dreamed up, right? Sorry, but.it looks likethe best they came up with is a pizza puff
and chuckwagon stew.
If you kids waitt a little more variety I suggest you pass the hat and buy the head
cook a copy of the "The New York Times Cookbook.’’ It has some great recipes that
surely would spice up the menu at your school. There’s only one problem. Some of
the ingredients are a tad exotic. Heck, i don’t even know what an eschalot is, let
alone where I can get one.
You kids at Central? C M ERE, I’ll tell you a secret. If the food isn’t so hot this
year tell M rs. Ruth Strebing about it. Almost the entire staff at The Crier ate at the
Grange Hall during Fall Fest and we saw her working there. The food was great.
Demand the same.
SEPT. 17TOSEPT. 21
AULUNCHESWITHMILK.
Menu*subjectto change.
MONDAY
Tomato soap, toasted dtieeae sandwich, fruit cup, banana
cake.
TUESDAY
Ravioli with meat, cheese stick, vegetable, bread and but
ter, fruit cup.
WEDNESDAY
Chicken in' gravy, mashed potatoes, bread and better,
cranberrysauce, fruit cup.
THURSDAY
Hot dogona bun, ketchup and mustard, wholekernel com;
applesaucecap.
FRIDAY .
Turkeyaaladsandwich, vegetable, fruit cup, peanut cup.
MONDAY
Chicken noodle soap, peanutbutter and jelly sandwich,
fruit cup, toUhouaebar.
TUESDAY
Pbsaburger, greenbeansJells withfruit, cboooiatecake.■
v WEDNESDAY
Hamburger gravy,. mashed potatoes, hot rolls, butter,
fruitcup.
THURSDAY
Hotdogona bun, catsup, mustard, buttered hot vegetable,
fruit cup, brownie.
"
.
FRIDAY •
Ravioliwithmeat,'butteredhot vegetable, fruit,cookie.
ERIKSSON
MONDAY
. ■
‘ Chicken noodle Soup, peanutbutter sandwich, chilled fruit
C"P’“ ,*ieTUESDAY
Sloppyjoe,
“ke‘
Pina withcheese, tossedsalad, chilledfruit qqp.coetae.
THURSDAY
HotdoaInabun, rehahea^veyetable.ddfledfruit cup. Submarinesandwich, vegetable, fruit cup, dessert.
FARRAND
MONDAY
~
Grilledcheesesandwich, toautosoup, applocrisp.
TUESDAY
Tacos with meat, cheese, and lettuce, green beans, pudWEDNESDAY
Turkey in gravy over mashed potatoes, hot rolls, jeUo
withfruit, cake.
THURSDAY
Hat dag an a bun, oalsup and mustard, earn, applesauce,
cookie.
FRIDAY
Fisapattie, tartar sauce; frenchfries, freshfruit, cake.
FIECEL
MONDAY
Ravioli with meat sauee, battered peas, sliced peaches,
frenchrolls.
TUESDAY
Fish with tartar sauce, french fries, lettuoe and spinach
salad, freshorange quarters, hot rails.
WEDNESDAY
Spaghetti withmeal saurx.^rees, a^pleeaaoe, frenchbread.
Hot dogs with catsup, buttered corn, carrot sticks, home
madepeachcobbler.
-FRIDAY— ----------- ------~
Meat loaf, maShed potatoes with gravy, green beans,
fruit cup, hot roUa.

{
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FIELD
MONDAY
Pixxa, greenvegetable, fruit, biscuit.
TUESDAY
Tacos, com, butteredbread, freshfruit.
WEDNESDAY
Hot dogona bun, vegetable, fruit, cookie.
THURSDAY
Beef V rice casserole, carrot and celery stick, fruit cup,
dinnerroll. ■
FRIDAY
Stacked ham with cheese sandwich, homemade bean and
baconsoup, crackers, fruit.
HULSINC
'
' MONDAY
Openlassturkey sandwich, tubed vegetable, diced pears,
.cookie. ■
TUESDAY
Hot dogand roll, cheese stick, wholekernel born, toil bar,
peachcup.
■*__
■>
WEDNESDAY
Beef-a-roni, green beana, bread and butter, fruit cup,
cake*
THURSDAY
Hamburger and roll, french friaa,pfckle shoes, pineapple
dbunka,cookie.
,
FRIDAY
Pbxawithcheeseandmeat, greeepeas,jeUocup, peechee.
ISB&TER
MONDAY
Fishpatty, buttered bread, mixed vegetables, cake, appleTUESDAY
Plaaapuff, greenbean^brownm^riullcdpears.
Macaroni andcheese, carrots, roll, applecrisp.
THURSDAY.
Hot dog on a bun, french fries, chilled peaches, butter
scotchbv.
FRIDAY
Turkeysandwich', corn, peanetbuttercookie, pineapple.
MILLER
MONDAY Favorite spaghetti, jolly greeabesns, chefs salad, cinna
monrod. '■■■'■■
TUESDAY
Hot dog on a bun, bucaroo beans; (hilled fruit compote,
cookie.
WEDNESDAY
Turkey and gravy, mashed potatoes, hot buttered biscuit,
yellowpeachatacea.
THURSDAY
Pisaa.

FRIDAY
Baked fish sticks, tasty tartar asuoe, homemade rolls,
later tots, fruit oocktail.
SMITH ■
.
MONDAY
Fishsticks, tartar sauce, bread, corn, applesauce, cookie.
TUESDAY
Taco, breadsticks; peas, peaches, cookie.
WEDNESDAY
Spaghetti, butteredbresd, greenbeans, pears, cookie.
THURSDAY
Hot dog in a bun, mustard or catsup, french fries, jello
withfruit, cake.
FRIDAY
Pizza, carrots, pineapple, cookie.
STARKWEATHER
MONDAY
Macaroni and cheese, butteredpeaa, peaches, cake.
.
TUESDAY
■
Turkey&gravyoverbiscuits, green beana, fruti, cookie.
WEDNESDAY
Taco, com,jello, cookie;
THURSDAY
Hot dogs, tater tots, sauerkraut, fruit, cookie.
FRIDAY
Chili, combread, celerysticks, fruit, cookie.
TANGER
MONDAY
Submarine sandwich, hot buttered com, chilled diced
pears, cake.
^
'
TUESDAY
Macaroni and cheese, hot cinnamon roll, confetti salad,
choiceofdressings, choiceoffreshpeachesor nectarines.
WEDNESDAY
French toast, choice of syrup or cinnamon and sugar,
applesauce, freshvegettfUeatklyieanutbuttercup.
Hamburger or cheeseburger on a bun, choice of relishes,
frenchfiles, applecrisp. _ FRIDAY
Tacowithall thetrimmings, hot butteredmixedvegetables,
dutchapplecake, rosstea peanuts.
CENTRALMIDDLE
MONDAY
Hot dogor chili dog, relishes, mustard and catsup, french
fries, choiceot freshtruit combination, ooozie.
TUESDAY
Chuckwagon stewwith beefV vegetable or baked beana
withhot dogs, angel biscuits 'n' butter, freshfruit or chilled
pineapple(hunks, cookie.
■' '
WEDNESDAY
Baked fiah portion with tartar sau^e, Au Gratin potatoes
or chuck wagon steak with chili sauce, school mode roUa,
freshfruitor applesauce, chocolate
Taco day, tacos with lettuce, cheese, diced onion,'green
beans, chilledpeachesorpear halves, brownie.
FRIDAY
Pizza day, pizza with cheese, pepperoni, buttered corn or
peas, freshfruit combination, pineapple orapplecrisp.

H
a
m
EASTMIDDLE
.2
MONDAY
3
Sloppy joe on a bun, baked beans, fruit cocktail, peanut- S
butter cookie.
. S
TUESDAY
a
Meat gravy over mashed potatoes, roll and butter, choice 2
, offruit.
T
. WEDNESDAY
■<
Pizzawithmeat and cheese, coleslaw, applecxunch.
Q
• THURSDAY
g
Hamburger or cheeseburger on a bun, french fries, apple- W
sauce, browniebar.
™
FRIDAY
U)
Chicken noodle soup, grilled cheese sandwich, peaches,g
molasses cookie.
PIONEER-GAUJMORE
3
MONDAYaHot dogs or sloppy joe, buttered vegetable, jello or fruit, 3
cookie.
ri
. TUESDAY
^
Submarine sandwich, bean or potato soup, fruit, beatnik ^
cake.
v .
n
WEDNESDAY
*
Macaroni and cheese or goulash, roll and butter, fruit,
cookte.
THURSDAY
Pin* with meat and cheese, battered vegetable, apple
crispor fruit.
FRIDAY
Fish sandwich or peanutbutter and jelly sandwich, tri
taters, fruit, cookie.
...
west middle
monday
Shropyjoe or peanutbutter sandwich, green beans, choice
offruit, peanutbutter cake.
TUESDAY
Pizza, wholekernel com, peaches, spice cake.
WEDNESDAY
Cream turkey, mashed potatoes, carrots, hot biscuits,
jello.
- ,
'
THURSDAY
Hamburger with trimmings, french fries, choice of fruit
juice,cake.
'
FRIDAY
Submarine or peanutbutter sandwich, french fries, sugar
cookies.
SALEM-CANTONHIGH
MONDAY
Hamburger gravy over mashed potatoes, buttered vege
table, frut, breadandbutter. .
TUESDAY
Hamburger on a bun, cheeseburger on a bun, french
fries, fruit.
WEDNESDAY
Spaghetti with meat sauce, tossed salad with dressing,
hot rollsandbutteror garlictoast',fruit.
THURSDAY
Hot dogonabun, bakedbeans, fruit.
FRIDAY
Fiahon abun, taters, buttered vegetable, fruit.
AlaCarteitems availableeaohday.

BUSY BEE CRAFTS
RETAIL SALES ;AND CLASSES

r

42320 Ann Arbor Rd.
455-8560

REGISTER NOW :

s t a in e d g l a s s

Tues., Sept. 18 • 7-9 pm • $35 • 5 weeks

-

CREW EL
M on., Oct. 1st • 7-9 pm • $10 plus supplies
FALL FANTASY BROOM (1 session)
W ed., Sept. 19 • $15 • supplies included

1
\ Am azing Savings on
S A ntique Brass finished |
ji Lam ps
*

M A C R A M E & BASKETW EAVING
Tues., Sept. 18 • 1-3 pm, 7-9 pm • Mrs. Ohno
W ed., Sept. 26 • 1 0 - 1 2 pm • Mrs. Kabel
$12.50 plus supplies •-.5 weeks
NEEDLEPOINTE, 44 Stitches
Thurs., Sept. 27 • 1-3 pm • $22.50 includes supplies • 6 weeks
ADV A N CED NEEDLEPO INT
_______ V
Thurs., Sept. 20 • 7-9 pm • $15 inc. supplies • 3 weeks
BARGELLO
W ed., Sept. 26th • 10-12 • $7.50 plus supplies • 3 weeks
Q U IL T IN G -F u ll Quilt
Thurs., Sept. 20th • 7-9 pm • $15 plus supplies • 6 weeks
PILLOW Q UILTING CLASS
M on., Sept. 24 • 1-3pm • $10 plus supplies • 4 weeks
SEW N ’ LOVE DOLL
' .
M on., Sept 24 • 1-3 pm • $20 inp. supplies • 3 weeks
W IT C H ON A BROOM (1 session)
W ed., Sept. 26 • 7-9 pm • $15 inc. supplies

F a b ric
R e s ta u ra n t
ff& ie a it.

L e a th e r
■ L u s c io u s J e rs e y
85% polyester
15% wool

■

s

OFF
W a tc h ,
a n d

In 10heatherly
warm colors, that
only wool can give
machine washable
60 in. wide

C lo c k

7J.;u

i
inHrH ill
li Li11in Miill
1M i

'W

;

A N Y SILK OR DRIED
FLOWER
A R R A N G EM EN T
in the store

. BRING IN THIS AO A RECEIVE A

til Mon. Sept. 17
(with this coupon)
1

J |

*eoupoN*

CANTON
BOWLING TOWEL
'

Professional Fitting
Precision Drilling
Youth Bowling Program

complete line of
bags and baNs

g

D ESSER T

WITH DINNER

Sheldon Rd. at Ford Rd.
HARVARD SQUARE
459-6080

Offer Expires 9 /2 2 /7 9

l i a

FREE

with this coupon,
thru Sept. 30,1979

with coupon

e

995 W . Ann Arbor Tr.
453-5140

ir

NON‘4.98*i

B e

HOURS: 11:00-8:30 MONDAY-SATURDAY
CARRYOUTS AVAILABLE

J e w e lry

reg. price 6:98yd.

> WITH ANY PURCHASE
GOOD THRU FRI. SEPT. 2STH

8 4 4 Penniman Ave.
Plymouth, Mich.
4 5 3 -6 2 6 0

&

I r o p l i y
Kennedy Plaza
46480 Ford at
Canton Center Rd.
459-6630

TP f t * M
y p B

^ W e ' i re Here!
IM ifR fie iK H A M IM lilin H l]

In The
Meantime

its Mecomt CsspNi
mi

* 3 0 .0 0

G^oa&on. jo t
£ & u jo i

Sen io r P o rn

offer expires
9 /2 2 /7 9

and Knobby Knit
Sweaters
Offer Expires 10/1/79
Sizes 18-54 & 12 %-24%
825 Penniman
459-2910

W atch O ut!!
Coffee Prices Are Rising
As Fast A s Qas Prices
Use This Coupon For

o ff

Per Pound of All Our
Gourmet Coffees and
Accessories
•Cherflex
•Varco- Moulinex
*Cupco
Kettles
•Cousance
Makers
LCappucaino__:________
•A ll teas

20% off
— :—w+th-tbis—
ad—------ Chenille, Emborided

W e're located in the
iron Gate Galleries
|ron

25%

R E G .$ 4 5

4om on

JH

■

peacock Sftoom
UNISEX STYLING SALON

Call 459-4280
Harvard Square
Sheldon at Fofd Rd.

O pen Sundays
and U ntil M idnight
_
Thursdays
H U M

U I M

U M

iH r il

F

PG.
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O ld Village

SUPER SAVINGS ON

S O F T
V E L O U R

* 5 .0 0

OFF

* 2 .9 9 p e r
reg. $4.09

any purchase
. over $20.00
(Excluding
selected
handbags)

Off

T O P S

H a rd S a fa m i
(Hoffmans)

Sugg, list $29,.95 /

\

\ / /

/

SALE

lb .

*1 6 .9 5

Any O ne Book
In Stock
w ith this coupon

With this
coupon

Im p o r te d
H a m

(Krahus)

* 2 .9 9 p e r
Reg. $3.89

. Offer expires
W ed., Sept. 19th
(with this coupon)

Offer
Expires
Sept. 15

P o lis h

M

lb .

Daily 10-5:30
466-7010
Thurs. & F ri.,till 9m
290 S. Main
■
2 doors N. of Penniman .

Everything for the expectant mother
Sizes 4-18

453-3705
74 8 S
tark
rkw e a th e r
sta

r

—
©

-

-

-

“

a t e r n it y

V ogue

Natural Casing
- Hot Dogs
$2.09 lb. - Reg. $2.59
expires 9 /2 6 /7 9

ARMBCBSTER. B ootery

l o _o_
"o"

SA LE

W ith this coupon we will
give you 10% off your
total purchase

^

Hours Daily 10-7
Thurs. & Fri. til 8
7353 Lilley Rd. at Warren
KING'S ROW CENTER
CANTON
Phone: 459-0260

i

44720 Ford Rd.
New ToWne Plaza - Canton
459-0430
Open Mon.-Sat. 10-9
Sun. 11-5:30

--------------------'

BOSTONIAN

-

-

—

Fall Cleaning
Special

1 5 % o f f
N o w

- - Super S p e c ia l15% off any basket priced
at $5.00 or more.
- You must have coupon -

r

Pacer Shoes
the most comfortable
shoe you can wear
Reg. to$68.00

Furniture and
Carpet
Cleaning
offer expires 9/30/79
minimum $25

$ 4 5 .0 0

W ith this coupon
Thurs., Fri. & Sat. only
NO LAYAWAYS
OR SPECIAL ORDERS
Sizes 8 to 11,.12;'D 'w id th

D

a v e ’s

i

m u s ic c t r .

$ e r v i c e
770 Penniman
Plymouth, Mich.
453-6580
Hours:
M on thru. Fri

10am -9pm
Sat 10am-6pm
SunT2pm-5pm

I
■
I

Expires 9/19/79 |

la ia i'a ia d l

AENS*$€4R
924 W. Ann Arbor Trail
Plymouth825 Penniman

4 5 9 -5 8 2 0

/

Goupqn Vaiid thru 9/22/79 ,.

All major, credit cards
Open Mon.-Sat. 9:30-6 pnv
Thurs. & Fri. til 9 pm

640 Starkweather
469-3090

i

:
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S ta c k d e n ie d
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to u c h d o w n

c lo s in g m in u te s

B “TO HE OK NOT TO B£?” It wasn’t to
5 k ! ■ S d n ’s C n f Stock (22) Saturday
35 nffoxnson when sffcwdo rnfing tone had not
S M l dewed Stack Aia touchdown carry from
Q the four-yard Bae ^m ost Im am Fraaldiu,
S The Rocks wiH try to avenge their 12-9 loss
H to Fnakfia Friday night against Livonia
Bcndcy at Beadey starting at 7:34 pun. (Crier
phsto by Scott Keifer.)

WANTED
DEAD or ALIVE
5 0 0 JUNK CARS
Get up

Bring

T k c B ill W ild
A u to S d u iq E C o .
Div. of Bill WiM Enterprise, Inc.
39223 Maple <S.oi Michigan off Hannon)

Far A

326-2080

^ M p k M f^ ^ h y w k e

BYFREDDeLANO
After a frustrating 12-9 openinggame loss
at Livonia Franklin for which coach Tom
Moehimer said, *TI1 take foil blame,”
Salem’s Rocks will invade Livonia Bentley
Friday in search of their 10th successive
football victory over the Bulldogs.
h wiD be the first Suburban Eight league
game of the season for both teams, with Bent
ley fresh from a 20-0 win over Canton here

Awingh tW Km hy fa lllifl Pliil Anderann.
last week. Kickoff is scheduled for 7:30 pm .
A bad pass from center that sailed over the
The Rocks haven’t lost to Bentley since 1969.
At Franklin Saturday afternoon, the host- kicker’s head in a Patriot punting situation
gave Salem-the ball at the Franklin 22 with
Patriots made only two first downs (one of
those on a penalty) and crossed Salem’s .3:49 left to play. Phil Anderson' and Stack
took R to the 15, a third down pass fell in
40 yard fine only twice. Yet the Patriots
complete, and then a premature move by a
made only two first downs (one of those oa
lawman cost the Rocks a five-yard penalty.
a penalty) and crossed Salem’s 40 yard fine
On fourth down, a pass to Spencer was inches
only twice. Yet the Patriots held a 12-0 lend
short of a firot down.
before the error-prime Rocks could, get nnWhen the Rocks held, Franklin deliberately
tracked for a fourth quarter comeback.
gave ap a safety as quarterback Jon Mc
"We bad enough opportunities to win,’!
Carthy toned Ms badkorthe action and ran
said! Moehimer, "but I made a bad coaching
completely out of the field of play to leave
error when I ordered a running {day cm fourth
R 1241with l:06remammg.
down with a yard to go at our own 44 early
intbe third period. We should have punted.”
Rock Otto Lawman brought Franklin’s
kickoff hack to the Patriot 37 and Jim Ander
The coach’s remorse stemmed from the
son numediuteiy hft Schahs for 33 yards to
fact. that Franklin’s interior h e stopped
quarterback Jim Anderson short of the
the 4-yard Ime. Stack got within a yard of the
goal twice, and in a confused finish'finally
needed first down, and instantly the Patriots
shook halfback Steve Dim loooe around left
went into the end u r n - but with officials
end on a 44-yard touchdown ramp to go i
madly waving their arms that time had run
a three-yard scoring plunge Disk had
in die second period. FnaUm did not con
Neither Salem’s
tears could
vert after either touchdown.
There -were three other tones FranUm
Salem ontgamed Franklin by ground and
took the ball away from Salem on downs,
hr, 16B yards to 112.113 Anderson was the
p ie Patriots did it at their own 22, at their
with 43 yards on 12 curries,
21, and at their 14. Salem’s fimilialiimii
completed five of 12
also were multiplied by loss of the baR cm
j 35 yards on keepers.
fumbles in one stretch of three
As for what awaits at Bentley, Moehimer
possessions, these coming at the
"pretty imprctoed” by the way
9-yard fine, their 43 and at the 50.
For all of that, after a 61-yard march that
extremely tough,’
took 11 plays and saw haHhark Craig Stack
*1 also expect tbey’0 show
score from four yards out at 5:14 mto the fmal
us. I know
quarter, the Rocks appeared to have the
momentum going for a winning rally. With
S»lm was one of
Brian Lewandowaki adding the extra
only two losers on o y w h | weekend. Bellethey then trailed only 12-7.
vile loet to wayne 18-4, hat Edoel Ford beat
The touchdown drive featured ]
John Clean, 26-0; Trenton whipped Wyan
tions from Jim . Anderson to 1
dotte, 2S-7; Dearborn won over Southgate,
and Jeff Spencer, as weft i
286, and, of coonse, Bentley abet «mt Canton.

C anton girl others o ff to fa st start
—-— j —The Cnntm girls bnokethnl team gut off to a running start yesterday (Tuesday)
with its first win of the nenson. The Chiefo regained their atrength after a week
first half to triumph over YpaOanti, 40-25.
A break dow nof time periods showed the Chiefo out front at the end of the first
period, 16-11. But the Braves managed to held the foul ping tori Canton team to
only one point (a free throw by Jean Timlin) amd move into a owe point lead.
A hustling game from start to finish according to Canton couch Mike McCaughley
t^ C o m tw s q u ^ o u m e b u d tjn the second half to regain a aeren point lead at the

f

ry g*hM«W
•*> «i<**.«*>**■**«***
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ing Ypsilanti to one point and going out h r k e h ^ d W Z i araear.
porind,
Leading sooren for the Chiefo iadnded Vkkie CavaBaro with Right points, Jill
Peterson with six and Reggie Raggerio, CoBeen Criaaey and Timlin with five
each. .
.
■
, <•v,?; : -Tjlt.'d, '<J ii.f
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' BY MIKE HENSHAW •
Livonia Bentley struck for two touch
downs, in less than two minutes midway
through the second quarter and went on to
blank Plymouth Canton20-0 Friday night.
The Chiefs’ defense was unable to con
tain a potent Bentley running game, which
Canton Coach Dave: Schuele contributed to
the Bulldog offensive line.
"They got off the ball better and controlled
Ithe line of scrimmage. If you control that, you
control the ball, game. Our pass defense
wasn’t bad, but they didn’t have to throw
much.’’: -\.The Bulldogs, dominated the game,, .total
ing 15 first downs and over 275- yards on the
ground, while holding the Chiefs without
a first down and under 100 yards rushing.
"We just didn’t have the -ball enough,
and when we did, we couldn’t sustain any
thing,’’ said Schuele..

Bentley tooklhe opening kickoff and drove
downfield from their own 30 yard line to the
Ganton eight.' On second and goal, Bulldog
Bob Schmitt ran the ball into the endzone,
but a holding penalty pushed Bentley back
to the 25. After an incomplete pass, the
Bulldog drive was thwarted when quar
terback Dave Cabrera’s fumble was re
covered by the Chiefs* Dan Howard at the 26
with 2:26 remaining in the quarter.
The Canton offense was unable to muster
a first down, however, and was forced to
punt.
The Bulldogs took over with 0:34 remaining
in the first quarter and mounted a 76-yard,
1 2 -play scoring drive with Greg Pierson
scoring from the nine at the 6:41 mark of the
second quarter. The extra point attempt
by Brian Smith was wide, and the Bulldogs
led 6-0, having held the Chiefs to four offen
sive plavs.

On the second play after the kickoff, Bent
ley recovered a Craig Geams fumble at
the Chief 24. It didn’t take the Bulldogs
long to capitalize on the break as on the
second play Schmitt ran it in from 19 yards
out. Bentley completed a two-point conver
sion and led 14-0 with 5:00 remaining in the
half.
Another Bulldog drive near the end of the
half ended when the Chiefs’ John Tarr inter
cepted a Cabrera pass at the'Canton 31 with
0:46 remaining, and it stayed 14-0 at the half.
Canton took the second half kickoff but
surrendered the ball back to Bentley when
Chief quarterback Greg Mallare was stopped
short on a fourth-and-one at his own 34.
The Bulldogs took advantage of the field
position as Schmitt scored from the one on
the'ninth play to complete the game’s scor
ing. The conversion attempt failed when
Cabrera was sacked by the Chiefs Brian
Butzow and Mike Kitti, and the score was
20-0 with 5:39 remaining in the third'quarter.
Canton would have had great field posi
tion early in the fourth quarter when Steve
Gray picked off a Bentley pass and scam
pered to the Bulldog’s 36, but a dipping
.penalty on the run-back set the Chiefs
back to their own 30 where they were unable
to starts drive.
. Schmitt was the offensive star for Bentley,
rushing for 136 yards on 23 carries before
coming out in the fourth quarter with a leg
injury.
• .
Bentley’s opening day shut-out a the
Chiefs’ home field revenged the 12-0 white
washing Canton handed the Bulldogs in
front of their hometown fans opening day
last season.
Despite the disappointing, loss, Schuele
gave credit to his players.
"The kids didn’t quit, they were out there
hitting. We had senior players very upset
over this ball game, something we never had

at Canton.’’ He said that there would be some |
personnel changes and that his team will j-,
work on quickness and fundamentals for next ^
week’s game.
The Chiefs take on Annapolis at Annapolis j
Friday at 3:30 p.m.

B U R G E R C H E F G IV E S Y OU
F U L L T IM E B E N E F IT S
F O R P A R T T IM E W O R K !

Spend a few hours a week at
Burger Chef and earn a little
extra without doing alot
extra.Choose the hours you
want & receive competitive
starting wages, uniforms, on
the job training and paid
vacations.
Burger Chef needs breakfast
and lunch people interested
in counter sales, food preperation and production, and
positions as porters or hosts/
hostesses.
Come in to Burger Chef at
1365 S. Main St. in down
town Plymouth, and fill out
an application. W e'd like the
chance to tell you about all
the advantages of working at
Burger Chef.

Lawn
Care

Time a t

THIS PASS m originaBy fa tn ifcl far Livonia Bentley’s Greg R o m (43), but Canton CoCaptain John Tarr (31) unpaged to get to thebafl before Ms Bendey rivaL Tlris playwas one of
the fewBentiey turnovers in their
smear of the Chfcfe. (Crier photo by Bill Beeeler.)

Oasis fastpitch downed in tourney
Oasis Golf Center ended its season Labor
Day in the state class "C” women’s fastpitch softball championships in Ludington
with two stnflght losses in the seven-team
tournament. .
After being shut out in the first game
2-0 by Cheboygan, Oasis made an attempt
to get bade into the tournament against
Saunders from Custer by holding a twoThe home team’s lead dwindled as Soun
ders scored one run in the sixth inning off
a single by CuBier’a Joann Olsen and another
in the seventh inning to tie the score.
Forced into an extra inning, Oasis could
n’t hold it opponent from pushing across
the winning run in the eighth inning.
Oasis’s first run crossed the plate in the
third inning when Vicki Cavallaro got on
base with a triple and Jan Boyd singled her
in.
Early sixth inning action catapulted Oasis
to a two-run lead. Boyd smacked a triple
to right field and later scored on a groundout by Joann Pachiva.

In the first game Oasis managed to pro
duce only "one hit against the Cheboygan,
squad as Pachiva pulled out a single in the
fourth inning.
"We just couldn’t get any hits off Cheboy
gan pitcher Pat Greenwood in the first
game,” said Oasis coach Bob Boyd. "And
in the second game we couldn’t get enough
ofthem.”
— Boyd wus tagged witlrthe first game lo
and Denise Cifaldi took the second loss for
Oasis on the mound.
Coach Boyd singled out the excellent
play of outfielders Jody Humphries, Diane
Connougton and Sue McDowell for their
good defensive work during each game.
Third baseman Vickie. Forest was also
credited with several key plays on defense.
. Last year Oasis finished second in the jtate
in the class "A” championships. The squad
finished this year’s regular season play in the
Livonia Women’s Fastpitch League in second
place and completed the season with an over
all 21-9 record.

Fall is the
best time to rejuvenate your
lawn. We have a full selection
of fall lawn fertilizers and
grass seeds including the new
Fusarium Blight Resistant
Blue Grass varieties.

Just A rrived!
a la r g e se le c tio n of

Dutch-Bulbs
• C ro cu s
• D affodils
• H y acin th s

SAXT0HS

• N a rc issu s
• T ulips
• S p e c ie Tulips
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continue for Canton runners
S a le m

fo o tb a ll to

| TEAM

fa c e B e n tle y

PLACE

DATE

TENNIS
Salon Ts. Livonia Stevenson
Salem vs. Redford Thurston
Canton vs. LivonirFranklin
>Canton vs. Livonia Bentley
| Canton vs. Walled Lake Western

r iv a ls

Thurs., Sept. 13 .
Fri., Sept. 14
Wed., Sept. 12
Fri., Sept. 14
Mon., Sept. 17

T
H
T
H
T

Thurs., Sept. 13
Tues., Sept. 18
Thurs., Sept. 13
Tues., Sept. 18

T '■
H
T
T

SWIMMING
Salem vs.W . Bloomfield _
Salem vs. Farmington Harrison
Canton vs. Redford Union

Thurs., Sept. 13
Tues., Sept. 18
Tues., Sept. 18

H
H
T

GOLF
Salem vs. N. Farmington
Salem vs. Bentley
Canton vs. NorthviDe
Canton vs. Waterford Mott

Wed., Sept. 12
Mon., Sept. 17
Thurs., Sept.'13
Mon., Sept. 17

T
T
H
T

CROSSCOUNTRY
Salem vs. Schoolcraft Invt.
Salem vs. Thurston
Canton vs. Schoolcraft Invt.

Sat., Sept; 15
Tues., Sept. 18
Sat., Sept. 15

T
H
T

FOOTBALL-VARSITY
Salem vs. Bentley
Canton vs. Dearborn Annapolis

Fri., Sept. 14
Fri., Sept. 14

FOOTBALL-JUNIOR VARSITY
Salem vs. Bentley
Canton vs. Walled Lake Central

Thurs., Sept. 13
Thurs., Sept. 13

i
■BASKETBALL
I Salem vs. N. Farmington - .
' Salem vs. Dearborn Fordson
Canton vs. FranUin
. Canton vs. Thurston

.

■

T
T
H
T

'

BY BETTY DeLANO

A three-mile course through Cass Benton
TIME
Park will be the location of the Canton High
School cross country team’s home bid on its
first Western Six League title in the school’s
3:45
history.,
4
After finishing last year’s season in a dis
4
appointing
fifth place in the Western Six
3:30
with a 2-5 dual meet record, Canton coach
4
Jim Hayes thinks that the improvement
made all during last season will continue
and this will be the year for a league title.
6:15 JV
• ’There was improvement right down the
6:15
line in last year’s team,” said Hayes. ”we
6:15
only lost two runners because of graduation
6:15and still have our No. 1 runner from last
..year.”,
Dave Spitz and Rich Fleischer were the
7
two Canton runners to leave the squad
7
and junior, Mike Talaga is the returning
7
speedster. Posting a best time of 17:30
■last season, Talaga is expected to lead the
Chiefs with ah even lower time this year.
3:30
In Hayes’s first year as a coach (last year)
3
3 ' he led the Chiefs to a first-place finish in
the Novi Invitational, 14th in the School
3:30
craft College Invitational, fifth out of 14
teams in the Wayne Memorial Relays and a
12th .place finish in regional competition
(•
out ofa 20-team field. .
; ■ 4
*1 can expect the team to improve in all
the invitationals that we participate in this
year,” said Hayes. ’This is a hard-working
team that has been practicing all summer
7:30
long. The only place we can go is up.”
3:30
Other runners back lending thegmselves
to the amount of experience , in this year’s
club are seniors Dan McGlinn, who will
4.
be acting as co-captain with Talaga and ^
' ■ \ ■7.
Randy Hennells. Juniors Dan Inloes, Mark

Anderson and Steve West also return to
the team this year.
. Hennells and Inloes came in with 17:35
times last year while McGlinn posted a best
time of 18:04 at Cass Benton. Expected to
bring their times down, W est turned in a
best time of 18:20 last year and Anderson
brought in a personal best of20:36.
New runners to the Canton squad indude
seniors Phil Simons and Kevin Krumback;
juniors George Kasic, Dave Bottieux and
Craig Preison; and sophomores Joe Kasic,
Dan Henry (who has been a successful run
ner on the Chiefs track team in the spring)
and Eric Carrier.
Besides losing Fleischer and Spitz, who
ran in the No. 2 and ,3 spots last year, Hayes
is also missing the likes of Scott Kiefer
because of graduation and Maurice Breen
and Scott Hand, who decided to play other
sports in the fafi instead of running* cross
country.
’There has been a-tremendous amount of
improvement since last year,” said Hayes.
’Throughout the entire season last year
we improved between 10 and 20 percent from
start to finish. This year we should improve
at the same rate or better.”
Opening the season in a tri-meet against
Salem and Iivonia Stevenson" on Tuesday
at Cass Benton, the Chiefs will run a total
of seven dual meets and four tournament
meets inducting the Schoolcraft Invitational,
the Redford Union Invitational, the Western
Six League meet and the regional compe
tition.
Tuesday’s meet starts at 4 p.m. The
Canton squad will run five-of its seven dual
meets at Cass Benton and-the remaining
two on the road.

Campus is sports info center
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JUST BRING YOUR CALCULATOR & WRITE YOUR OWN BEST DEAL!

B U IC K

Dick Scott

200 W. Ann Amor Rd. 1 M ile W. ot I-275 _
453-4411
Open Mon & Thurs til 9 pm

The manner in which college students that have spent four years together at the
-same'high school and are enrolled in the same university keep track of each other may
amaze many people.
Beyond that, the way many college residents find out that there is someone partici
pating on'one of the many university athletic teams that used to be a high .school
star may be a bit surpising.
By holding down the position of sports editor I often receive news releases from
college athletic departments naming all the Plymouth and Canton residents that are
active in university sports. But occasionally I find-out about athletes through, shall we
say, the grapevine.
While walking to. one of my many classes early last week on the campus of Eastern
Michigan University (EMU) I bumped into (not literally) a fellow 1978 graduate of
Salem.
It wasn’t like Sue and I hadn't seen each other for two y e a n , just the entire summer.
Between her being in Maine and my working at the paper we had a few things to talk
about.
As we talked she'm ade mention of her brother Walt who was a track and cross
country star for Salem while in high school. Well as it turns out I learned that Walt
is running in the number two poaition.nn F.aatrrn’a
—•-»-y
---------- :•-------- _
Finding this out prompted my curiousity into finding out how, many other Salem and
Canton graduates were lurking around Eastern’s campus without my knowing it and
being the basis for- this week’s column. ,
So far I have found out that Walt White is running cross country, graduated from
Salem in 1977, is a junior at Eastern and is majoring in biology. Sophomore Ted
Kuhns, a 1978 Salem grad, is playing on the EMU men’s golf team.
' The only other graduate of either Salem or Canton that I came across after being
sent to three different departments was Rich Hanschu on the EMU football roster.
Hanschu graduated from Salem last year and will be holding down a defensive back
position for the Hurons. Hanschu is a freshman at Eastern this year.
- I’m sure there are probably a few more Plymouthitee or C*ntonites at Eastern
on one of the varsity teams but their names were unavailable to me at this time since
many of the coaches haven’t turned in their rosters yet. When I do find out if there
are more, I’ll be sure to let it known.

Canton swimmers shoot for league title

Golfers edge out ChurchiU b y 7
The Canton golf team' opened its season
Monday with a seven-stroke victory over
Livonia Churchill, 210-1217.
Dave Visser was low for the Chiefs with a
39. Scott Adler was next with a 40. Scott
Hand shot a 43 and Kevin Norton and John
, Matthews nine in at 44. Churchill was led
by Brian Wheeker, whoshota40.
■•>
Canton coach Casey Cavell was pleased

with the victory, but said his team can .post
much better scores in future matches.
"We didn’t putt too well.. We had a lot of
three- or four-putt greens, although the
greens were in pretty bad shape,” said
Cavell. "For our first match I’m happy with
the .win, but I think we should improve to
about a 205, which is what we are shooting
for.”

- C rim e L ab smokes W D IV , 15-7
The Northville State Police Crime Lab kept its record dean in its second annual
Muscular Dystrophy softball game Thursday, Aug. 30 against celebrities from WDIV'
television with an eight-run victory, 15-7.
Having control during the first few innings WDIV enjoyed a 4-0 lead before the
Crime'Lab started to play ball. Coming alive in the last three innings the Crime lab
put on the pressure, catching up with and passing the challenging team.
"The game was dose all the way until about the sixth inning,” said Cary Bachus
of the Crime Lab. “ We got six or seven runs in the sixth inning that put us into the
lead.”
■'
..... ; .
The major reason of the game being to benefit for the Muscular Dystrophy Founda
tion. The game brought in a total of 510,800 for so far, with another $10,000 possible
from Don Massey Cadillac. Massey will be donating $100 to Muscular Dystrophy
for each car he sells this week.

PON MASSEY piiaeatUI an official fawn the Mnacalar Dystrophy foandatisa with a check for
$5,t9t proceeding the Northville State Police Crfane Lab’s benefit softball game against cele
brities from WDIV television Thursday, Ang. M. (Crier photo by BUI Break*.)

The Canton swimmers-will host four meets
in the Canton pool this year and will travel
for the remaining seven meets. Other events
on the Canton schedule indude the Redford Union Relays on Saturday, Oct. 6 and the
state meet at the end of November.

Canton students that are interested in
swimming on the squad can still go out for the
team by reporting to the Canton pool for
practice at 2:30 p.m. after each school day.
Griffith expects to put four to five more swim
mers on the team in order to add to its depth.

‘7

BY BETTY DeLANO
team this year after competing as a diver last
The Canton girls swim team will depend on
year.
seven returning swimmers from last year’s
"Chris has the potential and the talent
to be a real fine diver,” said Griffith. "She’s
squad to lead the team’s quest for a Western
Six Conference4itle this year.
really improved a lot since last year and since
the beginning of this season.”
Coached by Mark Griffith, who replaces
veteran coach Anne Massey after seven yearn
New hopefuls to the Canton squad include
at the helm of the Canton team, the Chiefs
divers Ellie Wagoner and Carrie Lewis,
and freshman Beth Greenleaf, Kris Bums,
will be paced by the all-around abilities of
Michelle Splatt and Kelly Salyer. juniors Kim Massey and Karen Mullen,
Griffith said new members Wagoner and
as well as the individual strengths of juniors •
Mary Reardon and Julie Stratton, and sopho Lewis look good and could compete either as
swimmers or divers;. Greenleaf works ac
mores Missy McDonald and Debbie Dickin
tively on any stroke, but is ah avid breastson.
•‘
stroker and freestyHst; Splatt also is strong
"So far, the team has shown a lot of poten
in both the breaststroke and the freestyle,
tial and looks pretty strong,” said Griffith.
and Bums swims the backstroke well.
"Overall we have every stroke well represent
ed. We plan on. giving the league title our
Canton’s other individual meldey swimmer
best shot.”
is junior Taija Tuomimen, a foreign ex
Owning a large chunk of the Canton record
change student from Finland.
board,. Massey will be sharing co-captain
Predicting defending league champion
responsibilities with Keardon. Both are ex
Northville to be the toughest competition
pected to fair well in their events, including
in the league this year, Griffith is unsure
500- and,.200-yard freestyle and the breast -how the other teams in the league will do.
stroke events for Massey and the freestyle
Walled Lake Western has been omitted from
distance events for Reardon.
•
the Chiefs’ schedule due to the failure to
Mullen, along with Massey, competes in
pass its millage.
the-individual medley event, which consists
Griffith stated that his team would give the'
of 50 yards (two lengths) of butterfly, back
league title, the best shot it could and try to
stroke, breaststroke and freestyle. Sprints
-improve last year’s third-place finish.
of 50 yards are-McDonalds’ specialty, and
Having a team that has the amount of meet
Powell and Dickinson capitalize in freestyle
experience the Chiefs do, they should be
events. Stratton’s strongest. stroke is the
able to start off the season in a winning man
backstroke. .
ner against Riedford Union on Tuesday, Sept.
Chris Winnerberg is also returning to the
18 at Redford Union.
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Attention Pioneer Middle School track D
students: All practices for seventh and eighth
grade cheerleading, soccer, girls volleyball,
and eighth grade football start Thursday,
Sept. 13, at 3:20 p.m., school officials an
nounced yesterday.

Council starts
fix-up program

4 5 5 -2 3 5 0
1 1 7 0 W . A n n A rb o r Rd.
IN PLYMOUTH

The Plymouth . Community Council on
Aging, Inc. will sponsor and develop a Skill
Bank for the Older Adult.
Skill Bank will bring the retired trades
man and handyman to the aid of retirees —
60 or older - who need smaU repair or home
maintenance work that is difficult to obtain,
said Walter Fletcher of the Council on
Aging.
Skill bank will also act as a clearing house
for the retired tradesmen who desire jobs in
their spare time to maintain his skills while
earning additional income, said Fletcher.
For more information, call 455-4907,
or 453-2816.
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Jack Demmer Ford, Inc. has earned the Gold Distinguished Service Citation Awaf'd for ex
cellence in Parts and Service for 1978. The criteria used to establish this award are parts and
Service Sales versus objective, warranty management and Owner Relations. This is the second
year Jack Demmer Ford, Inc. has won this award. The Dealership is located at |7300'Michigan
Avenue at Newburgh in Wayne. .
'
Plymouth resident David T. Provost has
been promoted to operations officer at Manu
facturers National Bank of Detroit. Provost
joined the hank as a management trainee
in 1976 with subsequent promotions to
assistant branch manager and operations
administrator.
He is a graduate of Alma College. He and
his wife live on Erik Pass in Plymouth.

Matt T. Case has been named Vice Presi
dent-General Manager of’Dunn Steel . Pro
ducts of Plymouth..
Case holds a Bachelor of Science Degree
from Rider College, Lawrenoevilie, New
Jersey. He was past president of the
Calumet, Indiana Chapter of the American
Institute of Industrical Engineers.

Cancer checks scheduled
Plymouth,” said Plymouth resident Millie
Dely, a foundationvolunteer.
. For the first time since its opening in the
late 1950’s, the Michigan Cancer Founda
tion’s Plymouth branch office is offering the
N u rs e s , y o u c a n le a r n
' free breast cancer examinations in the office
at 173 N. Main Street.
Specially trained Foundation nurses will
Schoolcraft College will offer a 16-week
meet
with each woman, conduct-a private,
refresher course beginning Oct. 15. for
thorough
palpation' and teach her how to
licensed registered nurses wishing to re
practice
routine'
breast; self-examination.
enter the profession or update their know
The
exams
will
be
given
by appointment.
ledge and skills.
To schedule an examination, call the Michi
The course involves 80 hours of classroom
study on campus and 112 houis of clinical _ gan Cancer Foundation’s Plymouth branch
at 453^3010, weekdays.
practice on medical-surgical units of area
general hospitals..
In-district tuition is. $144 and non-resi
dents pay $233.75. A. $3 registration fee is
also charged. Registrations will be accepted
on a first-come, first-served basis and must
be received by Oct. 1. Registration mater-,
ials and further information may be obtained
by calling continuing education at. 5916400, extension 404.
Carl A. Johnson,' 85, of Plymouth, died
a n g to
Aug. 28 at St. Mary Hospital. Funeral ser
vices were held Aug. 31-at Schrader Funeral
The "Vuillaume String Quartet” will Home with The Rev. Michael Halleen offi
present a recital, on Sunday, Sept. .16, 5 ciating. Burial was at Grand Laym Cemetery.
p.m; at the Central Woodward Christian
He is survived by his wife, Helen; sons
Church, 3955 W. Big Beaver Road; Troy. and daughters, Howard Petersen of Linden;
Admission is free and the recital is opened to Doris Erickson of Milford, and James Peter
the Public.
son of St. Louis, Mo.; one brother and two
The quartet, which includes Plymouth- sisters; and, 10 grandchildren.
.
he Margaret Lang, will present a program
Mr. Johnson was a grinder in manu
of music by Mozart, Dvorak and the facturing. He was a member of the Faith
Schumann Piano Quintet. ■The "Vuillaume Covenant Church in Detroit. Memorial
String Quartet” is the resident quartet contributions can b e . made to the Faith
for the Ann Arbor Chamber Orchestra.
Covenant Church.

"We are now scheduling appointments
for the Michigan Cancer Foundation’s Sept.
12 breast- cancer screening clinic, here in

community
deaths
Johnson

The Plymouth Theatre Guild is looking for
a producer and director for the show for
children, "The Pale Pink Dragon” by
Phyllis McCallum.

Applications and resumes can be sub
mitted to Plymouth Theatre Guild, P.0. Box
451 Plymouth, 48170. The deadline for appli
cations is Sept. 21/

D r. R ichard H eligm an
B .

N O R T H R O P
'

___&

S O N

___

FUNERAL DIRECTORS

Podiatrist-Foot Specialist
3 2 8 S o u th H a r v e y
D o w n t o w n P ly m o u th

4.

,22401 G rand River
19091 Northville Rd.
Radford
N orthville
531-0637
348-1233
70 y ea rso f fliner el service

Announces
the opening of his
new office
as a

P le n ty o f p a r k in g in th e rear

45M640

in the

Bentley Clinic

.

851 S. Main
Plymouth

455-3660
Office Hours by Appointment

C r ie r c la s s if ie d s

H e lp W a n t e d

H e lp W a n t e d

M aria'* Bakery - /leads 2 part-time boys
18 or over, driver* license, 4 dsys week,
Mon.-Fri., 7sm-12:00.

INCREASE YOUR INCOME
Become ah Avon Representative, Excel
lent, earning opportuniy. Flexible hours.
•For Information, call 291-7882.

Cashier wanted for self-serve gasoline sta
tion. Must be nest and clean. Afternoon
and midnight shifts available. Experience
helpfulbut not necessary. Apply in person,
Monday through' Friday, 9 am - 1 pm
Speedway, corner of Mein and Mill, Ply
mouth. Equal OppOrtuntiy Employer.

SECRETARIAL TEACHER ASSISTANT.
Plymoiith-Centon
Community
School
District is seeking a part-time teacher assis
tant for the vocational-secretarial class.
Qualifications: 2 years work experience.
Contact: Linda Buelow, 453-3100, ext.
360.

PAYING CASH *6.00 for each $1.00 face
value pre 1984 U.S. Silver Coins. Paying
$279.00 for each gold Krugerrand. 9810007 after 5 p.m.
Babysitting in our home. Tues., Wed.,
ThurS., night 6 pm -1 1 pm. Own transpor
tation desirable. Canton, 981-1375.

Will babysit in my home Ply.-Canton
area, 459-5272.

WANTED a babysitter, walking distant to
FiegSl School, fo r 6 yr. old boy, 5 days
a week, 459-1285.

General housecleaning done by trust
worthy and dependable women, with
reference. Call Barbara, 397-2191.

W a n te d to B uy

Laundry attendant, reliable gentleman,
steady part-time, evenings and weekends.
Apply Forest Laundry, 585 Forest, Ply.

Shock Brothers Lumber Company, will
buy standing hard-wood timber. Selective
and clear cutting on large and small tracts
of . land. Forest' Management Service,
call Paul Branch, 777-6210-

You spend money in your spare time,
why not make some too? If you have <10
hours a week to spare, call Mr. Davis,
721-5502.

£

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY - Would yOu
like a business of your own? You don't
heed an office to start. Ideal for husband : /
and wife teams: Call 459-3536. No obliga
tion, no information over the telephone.
Lets have coffee and talk.
'

BUS DRIVERS NEEDED
5 years good driving record and valid
drivers license. Contact Piymouth-Canton
Transportation Dept., 1024 S. Mill; Ply
mouth.
V
NO EXPERIENCE NECESSARY
Join the professional team of gold coat
wearers, the people with the happy face*,
with earnings that are unlimited. Call M.L.
Leach I'll show you how to get your real .
estata. license and give excellent on-thejob training as well.
CENTURY 21 V
Community Realtors
522-6416
IM M ED IA TE Opening for Nurses Aids
on all three shifts. Apply in person. West
Trail Nursing Home, 396 West Ann Arbor
Trail.

:

Registered nurse full-time afternoon shift.
Apply In person. West Trail Nursing Home,
396 W . Ann Arbor Trail.
Licensed practical nurse. Afternoon shift,
full-time. Apply In person. West Trail
. Nursing Homo, 396 W . Ann Arbor Trail.

,
i

NEED A JOB? P*rt time work for full time
pay. Earn $12 par hour. No collecting or
delivery. $600.00 wardrobe, no Investment,
+ 46% dieoount. Over 21. Car necessary.
Will train. .Call 901-0431 or 663-1436 or

•397-0009.

V

Plano & clarinet, U of M grad two yers at
Interlochen. Now accepting students, 4562306.
PRIVATE VOICE LESSONS
instructed by a trained vocalists, begin
ning in the opera field If interested call
981-1371.-

S to ra g e
Western Wayne. County's finest mini
self-storage. Servicing the greater Piy
mouth-Canton area. Storage Unlimited.
459-2200.

SECRETARY
A MAJOR CORPORATION LOCATED IN A W ESTERN SUBURB
IS SEEKING AN EXPERIENCED SECRETARY TO W O R K CLOSELY
W IT H ITS UPPER M A N A G E M E N T STAFF. RESPONSIBILITIES IN 
CLUDE PREPARATION OF REPORTS, STATISTICAL ANALYSIS,
COORDINATION OF CO M M UNICATIO NS W IT H IN A DIVISION,
SECRETARIAL FUNCTIONS, ETC.
TH E PROFESSIONAL SELECTED W ILL HAVE A H IG H A P TITU D E
FOR STATISTICAL COMPUTATIONS, A KEEN ATTENTIO N TO D E 
TA IL, ALONG W IT H STRONG SECRETARIAL AND C O M M U N IC A 
TIONS SKILLS. W E OFFER A C O M PETITIVE SALARY ALONG W IT H A
COMPLETE FRINGE BENEFIT PACKAGE. FOR CONSIDERATION,
PLEASE SEND A RESUME W IT H SALARY HISTORY TO:
BOX 115,
C O M M U N ITY CRlER, 1226 S. M A IN ST.,
PLYM OUTH, M IC H . 48170

BIRTHRIGHT - free pregnancy test, help
to continue your pregnancy, 422-3220.

Dental assistant experienced preferred, full time, Plymouth area, 453-9413.

Relief cook needed for-2 morning shifts and
2 afternoon shifts. Apply in person: West
Trail Nursing Home, 395 West ann
Arbor Trail.

L essons

FREE PREGNANCY TESTS - safe, legal
.abortion, immediate appointments. Helping
Women since 1972. Women's Center,
476-2772.

S e rv ic e s

Fox Photo Is looking for a responsible per
son to work part-time counter sales at our
photo drive-up store in Northville. Morn
ing shift ayailable. Apply in parson, Thurs
day, Sept. 13 between 11 am and 1 pm
at 300 N. Center St. next to Ely's Hardware.
Equal Opportunity Employer.

Call 4 5 3 -6 9 0 0

S e rv ic e s

S itu a tio n s W a n te d

Part-time must be 18 or older, •some' sales
experience preferred, will train you in
engraving. The Engraving Connection,
Plymouth, 459-3180.

•fc;

Deadline
Monday 5 pm

About
T h at
Job
Y o u 're Looking
F o r!!!

s e r v i c e
CUSTOM CERAMIC TILE
I n s t a l l a t io n
Complete
bath,
kitchen,
recreation „ room,
remod
eling. 14 years experience.
FREE ESTIMATES
534-3590

.

W E H A V E IT !
Extra Shift Premiumfor afternoon
work. W e need 100 people for (Jay
and 75 for afternoons. You
don't have to . guess when you
work for us-We offer a guaranteed
'Annual
Bonus' automatically
computer recorded and delivered
to you" just before Christmas.
Plus your very ownGold Discount
Card saving you hundreds of dol
lars in goods and services. No
matter who you work for- Stop in
and apply. Check our rates and
pick up our Gold Card. W e pay top
rates for even minimum skillsmany openings in the PlymouthLivonia'area.

You K now Us
W e S hould K now You
VISIT OUR NEW OFFICE AT
29865 W . 6 M ILE
(Near Middlebelt)
LIVONIA
OUR OTHER OFFICES
SOUTHFIELD
569-75
REN CEN
259-77
ANN ARBOR
434-56
DEARBORN
566-8060

W IT T

tht Temporary Hstp People

d

i r e

c

t o

Plymouth
Janitorial
. Service

PAINTING INTERIOR
AND EXTERIOR
Ceiling & wall repair. FREE
ESTIMATES. 729-4614 Daily
729-8547 after 5 or wkends.
No job too small-phone NOW
& SAVE

A L T E R A T IO N S
(Men’s cl.othing and ladies tai Regardless of -where you pur
lored suits and slacks.)
chased them-Satisfaction
Guaranteed!

L E N T ’S C U S T O M C L O T H IN G
Plymouth

453-5260

Our own Tailor on premises.

W O O D DECK
P A T IO S
C U S T O M B U IL T
Wolmonized (ro t proof)
References and. photos
of past workmanship &
design.
Constructed
quickly & effeciently.
Complete interior re
modeling one of our
specialties. Licensed.

DAVE'S CARPET
CLEANING
Carpet sales &
service. Also fur
niture cleaning..
459-3090

HERBERT'S
HOUSE
PAINTING
Interior - Exterior
Free Estimates
459-7397 or 722-4121

r y

Our
business
is to
please/YOUR
customers

Professional
OFFICE
CLEANING
Hours at your
convemanceReferences. Let
our staff handle
what you can’t<lon’t have
time to do..

453-8297

Paul Glass
Chimneysweeps
Expert Chimney Cleaning
Whore there's Smoke...
there mey be a fireplace,
or wood stove chimney .
that needs cleaning I ■
Is it Yours?
Call Paul Glass
Chimney Sweeps
525-6418
Master Sweeps & Wood
Burning Consultants

R . M ONTRY
C O N S T R U C T IO N
HOME
IMPROVERS

(313) 453-6172
(517) 54E4375
Y ou g e t y o u r d o lla rs

w o rth

in t h e
C rie r

C bssH M s

Alum, siding, trim,
gutters, roofs, awnings,
enclosures, additions,
rec. rooms, baths,
counter tops, kitchens,
storm drs. & windows.
FREE ESTIMATES
Lie. Builder
W M . McNAMARA
468-2188 anytime
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C r ie r c la s s if ie d s
A r tic le s f o r S a le

C h ild C a r e
HUGS AND KISSES
CHILD CARE LEARNING CENTER
§ Raglstsr - for fall prs-school program*
S NOW . Avoid waiting list. Full tlma> part
tima. drop In. Agas 216-9. Open 24 hours,
H cartifiad & experienced staff. Immediate
openings for children NOW. 459-5830.

|
A r tic le s f o r S a le
P ------------------ ;------------------- —----------^ 3 Place living room sat plus 2 and tables.
§§ Good condition, raasonable, 463-1397.

H

_____ -

-

______ ;_______

U TILITY TRAILER W ITH RACK: mlsc.
tiros and rims, 8831 Rocker, Plymouth.

.

International Cub Cadet 12 H.P. Lawn
tractor, 44" mower, 3 years old. Excel
lent condition, 41400.00. Call 455-2669.

Floral, colonial couch, love-seat and chair;
also gold contemporary sofa & coffee table.
Good condition, reasonable, call 453-0404.
For Sale 2 tickets Notre Dame, Michigan
game. Best offer, 455-1992.

V e h ic le s f o r S a le
'73- Maverick, standard transmission,
excellent condition, call 459-9372.
1966 Cadillac convertible, runs. Body
good condition, 4300 takes it. Call after
6p.m., 469-1146.
'70 Mustang fastback auto steering and
brakes, low miles, .no rust, '4795 days,
453-3639.

CB Base Station, 2 way radio with antenna,
475.349-0144.

Hi
Hi

-

-

Deadline:
Monday 5 pm

G a ra g e S a le s

G a ra g e S a le s
Five family sal*. Wednesday, Sept. 12Sept. 14. Dining Room set, snow tires,
bugger, antiques, clothing, oil paintings,
and much more. Across from Plymouth
Salem High School, Westbriar Village
Subdivision #1 McClumpha and Joy.
46671 Rockledge.
Garage Sate, church group. Sat. Sept.
15. 10 am - 4 pm, 405 Blunk, corner of
Blanche, Plymouth.
Glorified Junk, 2 locations, 40771 Firwood
and 11265 Russel (south of Ann Arbor
Trail, eastof Haggerty) 9-6 Thurs. & Fri.
14-family garage sale. Toys, tools, clothing,
household items, dishes, books, records,
tapes, yard tools, all kinds of good stuff.
Friday and Saturday, Sept. 14 and 15, *
10 am to 3 pm only. 1365 Hartsough, Ply
mouth.

Thurs.-Sat., 9-5. 44727 Brookshire (west
Sheldon - north Ann Arbor Road.)
Fri. & Sat. Sept. 14 & 15 only. 9-6 (no early
birds) 11697 Brownell.
Garage sale Sat. 6t Sun. Sept. 15 & 16.
noon-6 stove, refrigerator, sewing machine
add mlsc. clothes and household items,
44555 Anne Ct.

A p a rtm e n ts f o r R e n t
2 bedroom apartment for rent, 4360 a
month, including heat. Call Heldes Flowers
453-5240.
Northville -- upper, one bedroom furnished
apartment, adults preferred, no pets.
8250.00 mo - Sec. deposit. 459-7254.

A n tiq u e s

__
SHREDDED BARK
415 a yard. Free .10 mile delivery. 4553822.

1 pr. 48" Wagon Wheels; crock; also chest
& Lyre footstool (need repair). 8831 Rocker
St., Plymouth.

Antique Circa Mahogany dining sat,
table, 6 chairs, buffet, china, and senrer.
Call 459-3772 after 5 p.m.

'65 Falcon convertible, 6 cyl., auto, out of
state car. Like new. Cash trade or both.
Days. 453-3639.

Houseplants, unusual kinds. Combined
baby buggy and stroller, like new. Simmons-twln size iron.folding bed, yard cart,
tools, many incidentals, some antiques.
Dehumidifier. Free items with orders.
455-8796.
Macrame lamps,, tables, plant hangers.
W ill take Christmas Orders. Pickwick
Subdivision, Ford and Lilley, 6733 Brookshire, 455-3953.

Call 453-6900

Garage Sale, 12485 Concord Ct. in Beacon
Hill. Fri. Sept. 14, 9-5 and Sat. Sept: 15,
. 9-3. Toys, housewares, stereo, TV.
GIANT GARAGE SALE - JUST RETIRED offering bedding, dishes, yard tools, silver
pieces, plate glass mirror, carpeting,
furniture much more. Wed., Thurs., Fri.
8831 Rocker, Plymouth.

G a ra g e S a le s
7470 Sussex Drive, Thursday and Friday
Sept. 13 & 14, 10-5, crafts, bikes, boys and
girls clothing, coats; toys, ice skates, bowl
ing balls, mlsc.
Garage Sale Sept- 13, 14, 15th noon to
5 p.m. household items. Motorcycle, '74
Yamaha in excellent condition, furniture.
7236 Parkway Ct., Canton.

1 \ T\ Ts
i f,
±
J L . A_ u \ i

MOVING TO APARTMENT
Snowblower, furniture, house plants,
lamps,- second refrigerator, TV, dishes.
45736 Green Valley, Plymouth (Traflwood)
Fri-Sun 9-5.
Three family garage sale, Saturday and
Sunday, Sept, 15 and 15. Antique dining
room set, couch, glasses. Corvette, and
much more. 45040 Indian Creek, south
of Warren, west of Sheldon, 9 a.m. to 4 p.m.

F or L ease
Retail Shop, downtown , Plymouth, 430
sq. ft., 8276.00 per month, includes uti
lities. Call 453-8312 or 465-8466.

,

H o u s e s f o r S a le

N. Canton 3 bedroom ranch, 2 car attached
garage with auto, opener, family room
with fireplace, dining room; first floor
laundry, 8600 monthly, 453-4887.
Canton - new 3 bedroom, 2V4 bath, first
floor laundry, fireplace, 2 car garage,
8600 a month, 981-1311.
City of Plymouth by Owner: 3 bedroom
ranch. 216 car attached garage. 116.baths..
Carpet throughout. Immaculate -condi-tion. Built 1970.459,900. 459-3399.
;

P r o p e r ty f o r S a le
10 beautifully wooded acres MancelonaBellaire area, tall maples, beech, ash, bass,
near; Jordan River State Forest and many
streams, excellent hunting and fishing
location, remote, 86600 with 8650 down and
866 per month on 9 per cent land contract,
call 616-533-6436 DAY oir EVENING or
write Northern Land Co., Rt. 3, Bellaire,
Mich. 49615.
'

P e ts
Two kittens needs good home, 453-9426:

VA W ELCOM E
Extremely energy efficient s bedroom
brick with family room raised hearth fireplaice. Solarium & Kitchenaid in Country
Kitcheni Only 58,900.

Pug puppies, 15-weeks old AKC and
shots. 464-6484.

L ost & Found
Found blond cocker spaniel. (Joy and
Lilley Road) call 469-5600 between 9 arid
5. Ask for Jan.

REALTYWORLD
C hapm an Bros. W .
459-3700

..
'
,
City of Plymouth Housing Commission
1160Sheridan
Plymouth, MI 48170
Telephone: 455-3670
Director: Sharoo Lee Thomas

Found - black ragam uffinm ale puppy,

white tip on tall, feet A belly. Friendly
and knows tricks, 456-0229,

- r

• INVITATIONFORPROPOSALS
OWNER.

PROJECT
«**•«“ * Tonquiab Creek Manor, 1160Sheridan, Plymouth MI 48170, to include:
—4*(ingle budmom anlta----------- ■
— 1— :------------------ ■
—■
-------Ancillary (paces
Remodeling for connection to existing building die derelopment
_ . „ ,
TYPE OF PROPOSAL:
Turnkey Derelopera Proposal
DEVELOPERS PACKET*
itttona*tioD “ «<
*uhmiaaion rwpnromenu will be .r.iUble at the
owner a address after September 35,1979.
„
^
„
,
- PROPOSALDUE DATE A PLACE:
rl«oe: Owners address listed above.
Date: Proposals will be rewired until Tuesday, Norember 30; 1979at 2.-00p m E S T
.
PROPOSAL DEPOSIT: ‘ '
Dr ek’per,1
Any nnaucwmfttl Udder, upon returning such packet in
^ d M ^ ^ ^ r ^ ! ^ 8 * 5 y, °f Pr0P°*‘^dUB<U,e’
be rrfunded hi*
^ nonbidder, upon reluming and.
:
CONSULTINGARCHITECT:
Cam Anodatei
SnSuibnatiMr
Pltmcmth, Ml 48170

C r ie r c la s s if ie d s

C u rio s itie s

C u rio s itie s

Yank** d ip p e r1 show* its a family hair
cuttars, but its Dave cutting Andrew
Browns hair -- as we aii know I
Congratulations VICK IE. DEMERS, you
are this weeks $10 gift certificate winner at
YOUNG SOPHISTICATS.
Red: Why didn't ya TELL me this guy
leaves his socks all over? Honkie.

C u rio s itie s

TO BUFU WE SAW YOU SATURDAY
ROLL TIDE ALABAMA.
David Brass is 18, has his license and I,
for one, am ready to go back to college.
Gas on right; break on left.
A special thanks too the East Lansing'
police for helping this young man find his
way home.

REALTY WORLD® W m. Decker, Inc., REALTORS®
670 S. Main S t., Plymouth, Ml. 48170
455-8400
H om e o f th e W eek

F!

Deadline
Monday 5 pm

Call 4 5 3 -6 9 0 0
C u rio s itie s

■Ben thanks hit friends in ths news biz for
taking such good care of him. Especially
Aunt Melanie for the goat-collar; Bill for
the cookies, and Uncle Mika for the wild

P«rty.
Look for FLYIN' FREDDY, Plymouth con
tribution to the Notre Dams spirit squad,
at the game Saturday. H e'll be the cheer
leader with the Tanback TV too.
Bob - thanks for the boor shampoo — It .
_dld wonders for my hair. Just aak my beau
tician.

JON ALBERT - happy birthday I
JESSICA SWINGS with Chuck Skene's
help, thank you Plymouth PAR for the
kiddie awing in Forest Avo. perk.
A GREAT JOB on F .F .-s ta ff! Ed.
Electrolysis by Chariotto . . . compli
mentary consultations at the House of
Glamour Salon, 453-52S4.

Denise — this coupon is good for one
kitchen floor wash down.

EYE CATCHERS
Misties,
candlelights. : environmental*,
and so much more to add that 'special
touch to your wedding photography. Rawlinson Photography, 463-8872.

Nancy--that was somajiang over.
from your follow sufferers
'■
Isn't it nice to feel normal? (right Pat?)

EXQUISITE
HANDCRAFTED
GLASS
ORNAMENT AND W H E A T WALL HANGINGS now avallabia at Lura's Patchwork,
830 Starkweather, 463-1750; 425,3832.

NANCY HAYES haa burned riba (and raw
cauliflower)-the Gourmet Club.

"Personal Fowl" the official entry of the
Plymouth Officials Association will win.

MARY ELLEN . . . sorry to see you go.
.
.

"Touchdown".' mother
Fowl" Is vary confidant.

of

"Personal

SUPERB AREA OF PLYMOUTH
(Four bedroom s, 2 baths, 2 fireplaces and finished in basem ent!
[with outside entry. Custom throughout. Asking 4128,000.
For helpful Real Estate information, see our column on
page 6 of to d ay 's Community Crier.

f

CHAIiTERTOWNSHIP OF PLYMOUTH
BOARDOFTRUSTEES - REGULARMEETING
- .
TUESDAY. SEPTEMBBR4,1979
The awkiag mu called to order by Supervisor Notebeert at 7:30p.m., followed by the Pledge of Allegiance to the FUg.
ADMowben were present except Mr. Breen because of bk Mother’! death.
Mrs. Fidge mured approval of the e in M of the tegular meeting of the Charter Township of Plymouth of August 28,
iT71*>f n n r ir r i«nii rr m ' r1 “"n —rtril tij Mr Tn* M~ri------ :—*
Me. Lynch noted that the Boerd af Trneteea approve the agendt ktmeiHied.Supported bj Mr. Lew. Motion carried.
Mn. Fidge mend that Mr. Richard Brender evaluate the aka ef this problem Hoodies is Walnut Creek Subdivkiou
and nnnawith an eetimaie or a coat figure and cone leoonnmtdationc to alleviate thk problem. Supported by Mr. Lay.
Motion carried ananinnialy.
Mr. Went moved that the B e d ofTranent of the Charter Township tf Plymouth peon a Reeolaticn asking fee the ciottag of Mayflower Drin on a rial hash subject to the approval of the Sheriff and Fire Department. Supported by Mr».
Lynch.ThefoHnwlng Bnenhiti n tree anbnilHiil
WHEREAS, the axeauaivt thteegh vehicular traffic tning Mayflower Drin k ef coneera to both the residents of the
Driveaud the TowuMdp Board, and
WHniAS, the thteegh traffic h ■ many ooeea guilty of aueasne apeed m a leaideatial area, and
WHEREAS, the Fbe Chief haa indicated that dosing of Mayflower Drin would present no pfoMema with the pmrriaion
of the Are services to the rsudcuta, and
wuinejaa the Wayne Cnaty Sheriff fash the aama deans will skukriy peasant no problems with the provkitm of
the poBoooereloeo, ond
thirahimrtTr --^-*1-*-----•*-------—
•>
—
*—-Up-r etj—
-—
Au,i—
—p—

CITH OF PLYMOUTH
Brick and cedar siding three bedroom ranch on a large qu ar
te r acre lot in a quiet, peaceful corner of Plymouth. This hom e
offers to you a two-car garage, large kitchen with am ple eating
area, full finished basem ent and a patio to relax on in the
evenings. Best buy in th e city for $60,500.

W
y1~ .je 7.w~.

^ IRERETOBE IE IT RESOLVED, that the Boord of Tnmioeo of the Charter Totrndtip of Plymouth leepoetfallyiegneot
the D n ird li Body of dm Woyno County Bond Coeamhelon to cfase Mayflower Drin at Ann Arbor Rood an a trial beam
to see if any pnhlaaae will be creeled by he doaiag. Ayes: Lynch, Weal, Hakkg, Law, Fldge, Noteheert. Nays: None.
Breen ehemit. Baantarian adopted.
Mrs, lynch men d adoption of the following Rcaohstina: Supported by Mra. Hiking.
WHEREAS, the need k apparent far the prorkian of groMm capacity k the billing for the Water and Sewer Depart*
meet of the Townahip, and
WHEREAS, the Townahip Board derided to tent competor aerrioaa rather than purchase their own computor at thk
time, and
WHEREAS, the contract for such services to be provided by the Livonia Public Schools Support Services has been

?
\

LOOKING FOR A LARGE COURT LOT
all fenced in for th e kids? H era is a dandy in Plymouth Town
ship. The kitchen is large enough for th e w hole gang, fam ily
room with fireplace for relaxing, th ree bedroom s, 1 % baths,
two-car attached garage, and patio. Good assum ption. This
colonial is offered to you a t $72,000.

THERE BE IT RESOLVED, that the Charter Townahip of Hymenth enter into the contract presented by tbe Livonia
Public School Support Services for purposes of oompnmr sen fans far Water Mflkg and the Supervisor and Clerk be
authorised to uga same, Ayes: Law, Fidge, West, Lynch, Hulakg, Noteheert. Nays: None. Breen abeent. Reaolatioo
adopted.
Mr. Wnt nond that.the Ekenheur Construction Company’* urgent roqueat to saw oooorete seven or eight nights
aot kaeqtMnee during September and October be granted. Supported by Mrs. Hukkg. Motion carried unanimously.
Mn. Fldge moved to go into Executive Session to dkenaa contract aegotiationa with the flrejgb. SV^tted by Mr.
Wok. Ito Beard went iaso Eanontire Samian at 9:47 p
Mr. Notebaart reopened the meeting at 10:33 p.m. ’
*
Mn. Fidge moved that the Board of Trustees meet in Special Sceeloa on Monday, September 10,4979 at 7:00 p.m. to
further dkonae Contract Negotiation. Supported by Mr. Went. Ayes all.
Mn. Fidge moved adjournment tt 10:36 p.m. Supported by Mn. Lynch. Ayea all.
Approved,
Respectfully submitted,
THOMAS NOTEBAERT, SUPERVISOR
ESTHER HULSING, CLERK
These minutes are a synopsis • Official minutes are on file in the Clerk’s Office.

A REAL STEP SAVER...
...no stairs to climb in th is spacious brick ranch on a huge
lot (65 x 292) in North Canton. A m arvelous, open feeling
with an ideal floor plan invites your attention, 2% baths,
first floor laundry, formal dining room, two-way natural
brick fireplace and a list of extras is evidence of th e pride of
ownership. This home m ust b e seen to b e^ ap p reciated .
Priced right a t $82,000.
x

EARL KEIM
REALTY
SOUTH. Inc.

V.

CALL
313-453-0012
1 1 1 5 S . M a in
P ly m o u th
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Bowling
C A N T O N B O W LIN G 8
T R O P H Y SALES
4 5 4 8 0 Ford R d.
Canton
4 59 -5 53 0
Expert Fitting & Drilling —
Complete line o f quality equip
ment - Extensive trophy selec
tion - Engraving - Youth
program.

M ID W E S T E L E C T R O N IC
S E C U R IT Y
'
3 6 3 4 3 Ford Rd.
Westland
721-3894
Commercial and Residential
Security Systems * Installed *
Wireless Portable Alarms *
V is it O ur Showroom.

Engraving-Jewelrv
E N G R A V IN G C O N N E C T IO N
4 7 0 Forest Avenue
Plymouth
4 5 9 -3 18 0
Mothers Day for stick pins,
necklaces, etc. * Anniversary
and baby gifts. Yours or our
merchandise * Rubber stamps
♦ 2 4 hr.servica.

Floorcovering
Auto Repair

O E N N Y -S S E R V IC E
1008 Starkweather
Plymouth
453-8115
Front end work * tune ups *
general
repair
*
certified
mechanics * towing * Open
for repairs.

■

%
M A R IA 'S IT A L IA N B A K E R Y
115 H aggerty- 9 8 T-1200
38411 Joy R d .-4 5 5 -0 7 8 0
* Square Pizza * H o t Italian
.Bread *
Sausage * Baked
Gcmds * Cannoles * Cakes *
Italian Lunch Meat
Beer *
W ine.
.

G E N E V A 'S O F P L Y M O U T H
17 Forest Place
Plymouth
455 -4 44 5
Wedding Gowns * Accessories
* Cocktail Dresses a n d , Prom
Gowns * Appointments. Avail-able,

D A V E 'S C A R P E T C L E A N IN G 640 Starkweather
Plymouth
459-3090
* SALES-Lee's-Bigelow - Crahbrook*
C L E A N IN G -D ry
Foam Shampoo- * R EPAIRS* IN STA LLATIO N -Profession
al service on all carpet.

Insulation

F L O O R F A S H IO N S
OF CANTON
5 8 5 4 Sheldon Rd.
Harvard Square Shopping C tr.
4 5 9 -6 1 8 0 ,4 5 3 -7 7 7 7
Complete Decorating Center:
Carpet * Tile * V in y l 8 Wood
. Floors * Paint * Wallcovering *
Draperies * Woven woods *
Shades * Levelor's * Shutters.

Florist
H E ID E ’S FLO W ER S
Ann A rbor Trail at HarVey
453-5140
Largest selection of Fresh,
Dried & Silk Flowers. Also
featuring W ipker,-Stuffed A n i
mals, Brass 8 Pottery. Daily
Deliveries.

A IR T IT E IN S U L A T IO N
882 N . Holbrook
Plymouth
453-0250
Save on the cost of heating cooling.
Fast,
professional
installation -- "your com fort is
our business."

Carnet Cleaning

‘

Livonia
525-9038

CARPET
CLEANING
*
' SALES AND INSTALLATION
. * Samples shown in your
home
*
ALL
WORK
GUARANTEED.

MYRONS BARBER SHOP
917 S. Main
Plymouth
Mens and wome. cut and
styling, closed Mondays, open .
D jn o e in s tr ,
Tuesday thru Friday 8:30 to
5:30, Saturday till 4:00. Craig . _______________
.
Duke, Myron Hopper, Owner.
MICKIE'S DANCE COMPANY
7329 Liiley Rd. (at Warren)
Canton, Ml (Kings Row)
459-1780,427-4873
AH Types of Dance Available.
MfcMa GdTfHa . BJS. Oanae 8
Drama, Director - DN.M .,
Member • DJM.A., MX).A.,
PJdjyjP.
FAMILY BATH BOUTIQUE
87& WiagSt.
U •»* !•'
Plymouth
499-1880
Everything for your kitchen
__
and both * Remodeling * ■
A I 9 OF PLYMOUTH
Rapeirs * Bath Accessories
208 Ann Arbor Rd.
* Po-it-you«1#f Headquarters.
^ ’eiina

Featuring Real Ice Cold A 8 W
draft root baer • Groat sandwicbes *
* p h —.In nr I d

Expend your bw laont * Read
a book toM * * Unique
Children's selacBen * DHcrfm-

• ■1/<

R A W LIN SO N
PHOTOG RAPHY

453-8872
Specializing In locatioh photo
graphy such as weddings, anni
versaries, environmental por-'
traits, teams, senior portraits
and others.

ena
BEE JA Y 'S K IT C H E N
628 S. Main
Plymouth
455-8010
Taka O u t and Fast Delivery:
' Very Best Pizza, Ribs, Fish,
Shrimp, Chicken, Spaghetti
and Scallops.

Pl umbi ng
Int

Decorating

G R A N A T A F U R N IT U R E
331 N . Main St.
Plymouth
453-3370
The finest of contemporary,
traditional and country furni
ture "at affordable prices *
Interior decorating at no extra
charge.

Ladies Fashion
. L A U R E L F U R N IT U R E
Complete home furnishings.
Large selection of beby furni
ture and clocks. Quality furni
ture moderately priced. Free
d elivery.584 W . Ann A rbor T r.
Plymouth
453-4700

H E L E N ’S F A C T O R Y
OUTLET
425 Inkster Road
Garden C ity , Michigan
425-8600
Classic Styles and up to date,
coordinated fashions in sizes
3 thru 46 Tues.-Sat. 10-5:30,
Thurs, till 8:30.

Furniture Refin
Landscaping
F U R N IT U R E
R E J U V E N A T IO N
U N L IM IT E D
Old Village - Plymouth
882 Holbrook 459-4930
Natural 8 Painted Finishes
Wood Repair - Woven Seats
Hand Stripping
Wicker Repair

Hair Cutting
BEAUTIFUL PEOPLE
450 Forest
Plymouth
...
JOTQ
Professional Harr Care is pres
ent today wherever fashion
able American women 8 men

GOOD'S N U R S E R Y .
51235 W. Ann Arbor Road
453-2126
Complete Landscaping; Your
plan or ours * Good selection;
trees, bushes, shrubs, flowers.
Monday-Saturday
9-5:30;
Sunday 12-5:00.

Lawn Maintenance
DAN'S LAWN SERVICE
455-9575
•» nojmiurer. call alfer 5 pjn.
Spring Clean Up * Lawn
Repair * Snow Removal *
Free Estimates.

tr

489-8787

Photographer

JOHN J. CUMMING
PLUMBING
1425 Goldsmith ■
Plymouth
453-4622
Kohler plumbing fixtures. Resi
dential * Commercial * Repairs
*
Modernization *
Rheem
water heaters.

R kai c td te

BOYLE'S CARPET SERVICE
11608 Stark Rd.

B^rber-Stvling

SA LEM STE A M C A R P E T
C L E A N IN G
Plymouth
981-0202
Spring discount. Professional
. installation sales 8
service
on all carpeting. 2 4 hour s er-;
vice.
.

Bridal Shoppe

Carpet

Banery

Home Maint.

199 S . MM
495-1144
Complete slsctifctf M M .
Commercial 8 reeidentid *
Industrial. Electric Heating,
ductricol
vtotetkNM corroctod. Electrical repebl■:

1428 5. MIM5t.
Plymouth
499-8990
Weddings, grad—bom , anotvorsortas, maatln p , fund reisers.
UNDER
NEW MANAGE
MENT.. •

670 S. Mein St.
Plymouth
455-8409
" O u r W orld Revolves A round
Y o u ."

K V .,ak '
H ID D E N T R E A S U R E S
728 S. Main St.
Plymouth
459-9222
Good
previously
■- ---?o
furnishings * ' Childre 1'• 1 - »>,
needs * Sporting G o/mv '
Lots More * Monday .-Sat j i Jj y
1 0:00 -5 :30 , Fridays M* « 00.

C U S tG M W m X * *
45M #**r-.
Custom made Sfipfcovtrs *
Strap et home serviee * Also:
Draperies,
Upholstering,
Levelor Blinds, Woovew Woods
* Free &tfmates 1 VISA * Me.

>. f if!

BEDN9TEAO
• Forest Piece
455-7494,455-7380
Featuring linens for beds,
tables, and bath. Candles *
Scandinavian Imports * Hand
crafted Gifts * Unusual Christ
mas Ornaments.

•3ft*

R EA LTY W O RLD
Wm . Decker, Inc.

Plymouth
41*5444
Largest selection of decorator
wall covertngi 8 febrlg in area.
Drapery, upholstery services.
9:30 • 9 Mon. thru Sat. or by
, appointment.

